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ABOUT US

albatros media a. s. 
 
The flagship Albatros imprint, established in 
1949, has played an essential part in the history of 
Czech literature for children. In 1964 it was one 
of the seven co-founders of the Bologna Children’s 
Book Fair. 
Since 2010, the Albatros Media corporation has 
been the largest publishing house in the Czech 
Republic; with a combined production of up to 
1,400 titles a year, it has been expanding rapidly in 
the Slovak Republic, too.
Today Albatros Media a.s. is the largest Czech 
publishing group, with a portfolio of 14 imprints 
covering every target group, from children to 
senior citizens. These imprints are: Albatros, 
B4U Publishing, CooBoo, Plus, Motto, XYZ, 
Edika, BizBooks, Cpress, Computer Press, 
Management Press, Fragment, Egmont Czech 
Republic and Czech TV Edition. 

b4u publishing 
 
With almost 10 years of expertise in children’s 
publishing, B4U Publishing continues to produce 
top quality children’s picture books. We design our 
books to rouse children’s imagination, encourage 
their development and boost their curiosity. 
We use vivid illustration, innovative formats and 
easy-to-understand text. We offer a wide range 
of children’s books for all international markets. 
The many leading world publishing houses with 
our work on their lists include Sterling Publishing 
Co. (USA), Prisma Media (France), De Agostini 
Libri (Italy), Penguin Random House Grupo 
Editorial (Spain). We have received a number 
of nominations in the Magnesia Litera Czech 
National book awards and won several Zlatá stuha 
(Golden Ribbon) prizes for our original titles for 
children. Books by B4U Publishing have so far 
been published in more than 30 languages. Since 
2015, B4U Publishing has been part of the Albatros 
Media Group.

For more information, please visit: 
www.b4upublishing.com

company mission

We open up worlds of stories and knowledge. 
Our books in all their forms enrich the lives of 
both children and adults. We contribute to the 
development of individuals, culture and society 
as a whole.

company values

• a passion for books
• products that enrich people’s lives
• responsibility for the spread of moral values, 

education, personal development
• a creative environment and motivating 

conditions for employees
• fairness and an ethical approach to everything 

we do

Welcome to the wonderful world of Albatros 
Media books.

For more information, please visit: 
www.albatrosmedia.cz/en



age 0–2



Peek-A-Boo

Charming portraits of animals in natural poses that 
highlight their characteristics. Two board books  
brings back the beautiful illustrations of the most 
acclaimed Czech illustrator of books about nature, 
Mirko Hanák (1921–1971), which originally came out 
in 1966–1971. In the following decades these 
illustrations were republished in France, Germany, 
and Japan, accompanied by texts written by famous 
local authors.

My Animals
illustrated by mirko hanákbook parameters: 

Size 200 × 200 mm,  6 spreads 

+ cover + cloth spine

suitable for

age 0–2

my animals

Domestic Animals
sold: Russian, Simplified Chinese, 

Japanese 

4

5

book parameters: 

Size 190 × 190 mm, 18 pages,

board book

The incredible world of nature for the very young. The 
books in the Peek-A-Boo series help children 
understand animal mimicry and camouflage.
In each book four different animals are perfectly 
concealed in their surroundings without having 
changed their coat, skin or feathers. The chapters work 
on a matrix/patrix principle. In each case the front side 
is covered by the pattern/colour typical of an animal; 
this page contains a cut-out invisible at first sight into 
which is fitted a shape from the back. The child turns 
the page and an animal that previously blended in with 
its background ‘peeks out’ at him/her. Readers will also 
discover interesting facts from the animal kingdom. 
Moreover, the front side serves as a stencil with which 
to draw the animals’ shapes, and you can use the 
protrusion on the back to make a picture with quick 
pencil strokes!

illustrated by edit sliacka
written by silvie sanža

peek-a-boo 

Animal Colours
sold: Dutch, Finish, Italian, Norwegian, 

Swedish, Slovene Simplified Chinese, 

Ukrainian

peek-a-boo 

Animal Patterns
sold: Dutch, Finish, Italian, Norwegian, 

Swedish, Slovene, Simplified Chinese, 

Ukrainian

Relief in the shape 

of an animal

Cut out in the shape of 

an animal

suitable for

age 0–2

my animals

Wild Animals
sold: Russian, Simplified Chinese, 

Japanese
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suitable for

age 0–2

These internationally bestselling board books aimed at 
the very youngest children help the readers learn to 
recognize various animals and things. Widely popular 
accordion format comes with lively and realistic 
illustrations by the best Czech authors. 

Young 
Animals
sold: German

On the Farm
sold: German, 

Lithuanian 

Little Board Books

Shaped Board Books

In the Farmyard
sold: German, 

Hungarian, Lithuanian, 

Latvian,Romanian, 

Croatian

Baby 
Animals
sold: German

Animals and 
their Mothers
sold: German, 

Hungarian, Latvian, 

Lithuanian

Lovely Animals
sold: German, 

Hungarian, Lithuanian

Animal Families
sold: German, 

Hungarian, Latvian, 

Lithuanian, 

Romanian, Croatian

In the Forest
sold: German, 

Latvian, Lithuanian

My Pet
sold: German, 

Hungarian, Latvian, 

Lithuanian, 

Romanian, Croatian

My Dog,  
My Cat
sold: German, 

Hungarian, Lithuanian, 

Romanian, Estonian

book parameters: 

Size 100 × 100 mm, 16 pages, 

board book 

This big folded board book for little readers consists 
of eight double pages, each of them representing one 
season of the year. Full page illustrations explain the kids 
what a tractor does during the year - and you can be sure 
our tractor is not idle! The pictures are completed with 
simple tasks focused on the given  topics.

book parameters: 

Size 190 × 275 mm, 10 pages

book parameters: 

Size 380 × 275 mm, 10 pages

book parameters: 

Size 275 × 190 mm, 10 pages, 

board book 

shaped board books

Our House
sold: Latvian

shaped board books

A Tractor Goes 
to Field
sold: Latvian shaped board books

Dustcar is Here

other titles 
in the series:

suitable for

age 0–2

age 3–5
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The Magnificent 
Seven

the magnificent seven 

The Flood

the magnificent seven 

The Forest Fire

book parameters: 

Size 170 × 150 mm, 10 pages,

 board book

illustrated by lucie sunková
written by jiří kubíček

Starring intrepid trucks that can combat all the 
elements. Cellars swimming in water, demolished 
bridges, the world turned upside down - that’s what 
real floods are like. But seven trucks know how to put 
things right immediately set about it with gusto. They 
deal with a devastating fire just as they deal with 
a flood. Full-colour illustrations, a gripping story, 
heroic acts and happy ending - that’s the Magnificent 
Seven book series, which aims to teach as well as to 
entertain very young readers. 

suitable for

age 3–5

Cyril pumped the water out of the flooded cellars.

And Bobby put the upset bridge back in its rightful place. 

Cubooks suitable for

age 3–5

This fun series for very young children presents 
traditional topics in non-traditional form. The books  
are supplemented with four large picture cubes which 
can be used to practice everything the child has learned 
from the book. The child can assemble the cubes by 
making logical connections or by using the key that 
is found in a symbol at the centre of each folded cube. 
He/she can also build the cube by looking in the book: 
the pictures on the cubes match the individual themes 
of the pictures on its fold-out pages. 

illustrated by eliška beránkovábook parameters: 

Size 160 × 160 mm, box with board 

book (14 pages) + 4 cubes

all titles 
in the series:

cubooks

Animals on the 
Farm
sold: Spanish & Catalan

cubooks

I Know Colours
sold: Spanish & Catalan

cubooks

I Can Count 
to Six

Box

4 cubes

Board book



For Marcel
For Marcel
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Funny Kit for Kids

Have great fun with this pack that includes two board 
books and a few colour foam parts. Imaginative and 
playful, this colourful volume is an inspiration for your 
children’s creativity and imagination. A child can read, 
play as well as learn. It is also an entertaining learning 
resource for every family and nursery school.

illustrated by kateřina makaloušová-soudková,  
miroslava kolářová-šulcová

book parameters: 

Size 325 × 250 mm, 2 board books 

(14 pages), 3 or 4 pieces of 1 cm 

thick EVA foam, window cut with 

clear plastic

funny kit for kids

The Little Dog

funny kit for kids

The Little Mouse
funny kit for kids

The Little Pirate
sold: Spanish

funny kit for kids

The Little Duck
sold: Spanish

Book

Box

Book
Geometrical shapes

suitable for

age 3–5

all titles 
in the series:

Little Stories  
for Little Readers

book parameters: 

Size 235 × 210 mm, 32 pages , hardbinding

book parameters: 

Size 205 × 210 mm, 32 pages , hardbinding

book parameters: 

Size 163 × 210 mm, 32 pages, hardbinding

illustrated and written by katarína macurová

suitable for

age 3–5

Teddy is looking for the right ball to play with. Which 
one should he choose? He tries all kinds. The first one 
is too light, the second too heavy. The third is too 
small, the fourth too large. The fifth one is hot, and the 
sixth – ow, it prickles! Why don’t you help Teddy find 
the right ball?

Lily is sad because she doesn’t have anyone to play 
with. But one day she receives an unexpected parcel. 
The package is enormous, covered with stickers in 
foreign languages, and it contains Momo. What’s 
Momo? And where has it come from? Lily has never 
seen anything like it before. “Come on, Momo,” she 
says, “let’s play.” And so their great adventure begins…

‘How lovely it is!’ rejoiced the bear, on discovering 
a strange plant in his garden. Every day he watered it 
and shielded it from the sun with a parasol, and he 
never forgot to say goodnight to it before bed-time. 
But the plant didn’t react. ‘Why won’t you flower?’ 
brooded the little gardener. But little did he know what 
was going on underground!

little stories for little readers

Which Is the 
Right Ball?

little stories for little readers

Momo and Lily

little stories for little readers

Why Won’t 
You Flower
sold: Complex Chinese, Simplified 

Chinese, Italian, Russian, German for 

Germany, Swedish
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Bedtime Reading suitable for

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 240 × 240 mm, 4 little board 

books affixed on plan (5 spreads 

incl. cover), cover with magnetic 

lock

‘Let’s Play’ is a series of books for very young readers 
that blurs the boundary between reading and play. No 
sooner do children open these books than they find 
themselves on a busy street with a roadway, pavements 
and buildings. There are also four detachable books 
shaped like trucks, cars and rescue vehicles, which 
children can use to zip along the roads. When they are 
tired of playing, young readers can sit in Mummy’s lap 
and calmly turn the pages of the car/truck-shaped 
books, which are filled with beautiful illustrations and 
simple but interesting text.

illustrated by patrik antczak
written by oldřich růžička

Let’s Play suitable for

age 3–5

let’s play

Different Vehicles

bedtime reading

Touch the Sky
let’s play

Rescue Services

Velcro points Detachable 

board books

in the shape of 

various vehicles

Vehicles with 

touch fastener

Play surface

Magnetic lock

book parameters: 

Size 190 × 190 mm, 6 spreads

+ 5 spacers + case, glittering, 

plush flocking inside

illustrated by ekaterina beskova
concept by miriam chocholáčková,  
written by petra bartíková

suitable for

age 3–5

Look, a yellow dot! What could it possibly mean? Why 
not try to press it, then turn the page? This appealing, 
playful children’s book urges young readers to touch 
the dot, tap the page, blow or clap their hands. And 
what happens when they do? Like a miracle, the yellow 
dot is transformed…

bedtime reading

What’s That Light?

other title: 

Glittering

Soft plush

TOUCH 
& FEEL 

effects
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suitable for

age 3–5Get to Know

Books from this series contain a big folding board 
cover and 6 little board books with beautiful and 
exemplifying illustrations. Each book represents one 
building. Let us guide you through a town, a zoo, an 
amusement park or a farm, get to know who lives 
there, who works there and amuse yourself. 

illustrated by pavla kleinová, 
veronika kopečková

book parameters: 

Size 240 × 240 mm, 6 little board 

books (5 spreads incl. cover), 

cover with magnetic lock

all titles 
in the series:

get to know

Farm

get to know

Town
sold: French excl. NA, Italian, English, 

Portuguese for Portugal

get to know

Amusement Park
get to know

Zoo
sold: French excl. NA, Italian, English, 

Portuguese for Portugal

Six books as six buildings 

on the plan

Magnetic lock
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Choose & Learn

This series of cheery and colourful books will show 
readers everything they need to know! For example, 
animals that live on the farm, in the woods, in the 
jungle and in the sea. All children need to do is to turn 
the wheel and choose which little book to open. They 
can also learn what happens in spring, summer, 
autumn and winter. The rotating mechanism on the 
book opens the way to the chosen season. And what 
about square, rectangle, triangle and circle? These are 
the shapes that form the pictures in the individual 
books. A world full of shapes awaits young readers. 
Let’s turn the wheel and choose which book to open!

illustrated by veronika kopečkovábook parameters: 

Size 240 × 240 mm, 4 × 12 pages, 

board book with a special rotating 

mechanism

choose & learn

Seasons
sold: Italian

choose & learn

Animals
sold: Italian

choose & learn

Shapes

Rotating wheel for 

opening the book

4 board books

all titles 
in the series:

suitable for

age 3–5
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Sea
so

ns Choose & Learn

circle

triangle

square
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  triangle     rectangl
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Sha
pe

s Choose & Learn

SIX
BOOKS

in one



Hi!

Surprise!

Buzzz
Buzzz

what goes on in a

Meadow

16
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what goes on in a

Forest

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 230 mm, 16 pages of 

cascade board book + 1 folio with 

a story + case cover A remarkable book for pre-school children about life 
in nature. From dawn till dusk every inch of nature 
bristles with life and fascinating occurences, which we 
will show you on the contoured, three-dimensional 
pages of this book. Not only will you learn about what 
lives in a meadow or forest, you’ll discover what grows 
there. So come on in – the magical world of nature is 
about to open up to you. 

What Goes On In a…
illustrated by mária nerádová
concept by jitka petřeková

suitable for

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 166 × 240 mm, case + 3 board 

books (5 spreads incl. cover)

+ 3 die-cut puzzles

illustrated by veronika kopečková, pavla kleinová

what it’s like

In the House
sold: Italian, Portuguese for Portugal, 

Spanish

what it’s like

In the Princess’s 
Castle
sold: Italian, Portuguese for Portugal, 

Spanish

what it’s like

In the School
sold: Italian, Portuguese for Portugal, 

Spanish

What It’s Like

We invite you to visit of school, a house or a princess’s 
castle. Let’s take a walk through the buildings, glance 
into all the rooms and find out what everyday life looks 
like there. Do you want to free the princess from the 
dragon’s clutches or spend your day at school? With 
our series for small children you can. Just peel-off 
a figure from the left-hand side of the cover and begin 
to play.

3 die-cut puzzles

4 board books

suitable for

age 3–5
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3 die-cut puzzles

book parameters: 

Size 166 × 240 mm, case

+ 3 board books (5 spreads incl. 

cover) + 3 die-cut puzzles

all titles 
in the series:

What goes on at the airport or railway station? What 
types of aeroplanes or locomotives do we use? Who 
takes care of the everyday running of an airport or 
railway station? You will find out all this with What 
Goes On series. Using the peel-off subjects on the left 
side of the cover, a child can become a park of the staff 
and try out how an aeroplane takes off and lands or 
become the driver of his/her own train.

illustrated by jan klimeš

what goes on

At the Airport
what goes on

At the Railway 
Station

What Goes On suitable for

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 150 × 90 × 90 mm, 8 board 

books in a box (90 × 90 mm, 

12 pages)

What do all children need to know when they start 
discovering the world? A lot! They need to know 
elementary colours, basic shapes, various animals, fruits 
and vegetables, numbers... As a first guide for them to 
get this basic knowledge we can use this series of 
smart design box called All I Need to Know. Each of 
8 little books contains 12 beautiful illustrations of 
Mária Nerádová.

illustrated by mária nerádová

illustrated by eva roverová

All I Need to Know... 

Let’s Play

let’s play

House
book parameters: 

Size 131 × 198 mm, 4 board books in 

a box (12 pages)

let’s play

Circus
book parameters: 

Diameter 170 mm, 3 board books 

in a round box (12 pages)

3 board books

in a circle box 

Special designed box

with 8 board books

This set is designed to cultivate dexterity and curiosity 
in apt children. Kids can fold individual books back 
into a house- or circus-shaped box, or use them as 
building blocks and create other structures.

suitable for

suitable for

age 3–5

age 3–5
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The most beautiful and interesting cars for little drivers 
in the rounded board books. Just turn the book and 
there appears a world of historical, passenger and 
racing cars, and a world of buses and trucks. Off-road 
vehicles and rescue cars also feature. Let your little 
driver sit down in a car with the sporty wheel which 
you will find inside one of the board books, put it into 
gear and accelerate... And you don’t have to stop at 
cars; you can as well immerse yourself in the 
fascinating world of planes or building machines.

Little Driver
illustrated by tomáš tůmabook parameters: 

Diameter 170 mm, 2 rounded 

board books in a transparent box 

(10 pages)

little driver

Cars
sold: French

little driver

Building Machines
sold: France

all titles 
in the series:

little driver

Airplanes

suitable for

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Folded size 215 × 205 mm,  

widespreaded 205 × 1,290 mm 

6 two-sided full-coloured board 

panels 

Have you ever thought about where the world’s roads 
lead, how they grow, swell and gain in volume, and 
where they meet and end? (If indeed they do end.) 
Do you ever pay attention to pavements, roads, paths 
and trails? Do you ever think about the feet, cars, bikes 
and trucks that carry us along them? And what about 
the ships, steamers, kayaks, streams, rivers, bodies of 
water – where are they heading, and where will they 
take us? The ‘Bon Voyage’ series will answer these 
questions and many more. This colourful fold-out 
picture book will attract every child to the idea of 
travel by land and water, be it along a woodland path 
that becomes a motorway or down a stream in the 
forest that flows into endless sea. Having donned 
sturdy shoes and put a paddle in their backpack, our 
readers are ready to set out.

illustrated by mária nerádová
written by eva obůrková

Bon Voyage suitable for

Holes for hanging 

on the wall

all titles 
in the series:

bon voyage

On the Way

bon voyage

On the River

sold: Polish, Simplified Chinese

sold: Polish, Simplified Chinese

age 3–5

DRIVING
WHEEL

inside



When you’re in the countryside you can get sunburn if you don’t wear a hat or a cap.  
Our painter forgot about this, got sunstroke and is now painting complete nonsense.  

Can you tell what is wrong 
in the picture? What should 

belong to who?

We’re nearly in the countryside and we can see Granny and Grandpa’s 
house. Or is it the house next door? They look almost the same. 

But only almost. Spot 
twelve differences. 

When you’re in the countryside you can get sunburn if you don’t wear a hat or a cap.  
Our painter forgot about this, got sunstroke and is now painting complete nonsense.  

Can you tell what is wrong 
in the picture? What should 

belong to who?

We’re nearly in the countryside and we can see Granny and Grandpa’s 
house. Or is it the house next door? They look almost the same. 

But only almost. Spot 
twelve differences. 

age 3–5

Once
UPON

A TIME
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FUN  
& GAMES

for a long 
journey

Travelling is great, but how can we enjoy a long 
journey with children? These books in the form of 
a little travel case bring the solution. On sixteen pages 
you can find pleasant entertainment for them for 
a long journey by car, bus, train or plane. The books 
are full of games and attractive reading for the whole 
family and also contain a few tasks for the children to 
do. Some of them they can solve by themselves, while 
with others they will need help with opening the flaps 
with the hidden solution. You can also find here 
a fairy tale, what else?

Travel Case
illustrated by kateřina makaloušová
written by oldřich růžička, silvie sanža

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 180 mm, 14 pages, 

board book

suitable for

Opening 

flaps, games 

and tasks

Handle

travel case

A Trip to the  
Seaside
sold: Italian, Romanian, French

all titles 
in the series:

travel case

A Trip to the  
Countryside
sold: Italian, Romanian, French

Child can learn 

new words 

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 260 × 215 mm, 20 pages, 

1 box serves as a stage  

5 set pieces, 10 double-sided 

puppets

The Children’s Theatre series allows you not only to 
read your favorite fairy tales, but also to play them. 
The box contains puppets, sceneries, and a book of 
three fairy tales and can be used as a theatre stage. 
The stories are written in a style that captures the 
attention of even the smallest children. Each tale 
includes a shortened script. Just set up the pieces, get 
the puppets ready and let the performance begin! 
The beautiful and varied set pieces make the characters 
come alive. 

illustrated by mária nerádová
written by klára kolčavová

Children’s Theatre suitable for

children’s theatre

Princess Tales
sold: English for North America, 

French, Italian, Spanish for Europe, 

Simplified Chinese 

children’s theatre

Wolf Tales
sold: English for North America, 

French, Italian, Lithuanian, Spanish for 

Europe, Simplified Chinese 

all titles 
in the series:

Board book 

Double-sided 

puppets

Box in the shape  

of a theatre stage

with curtain

Changeable

set pieces

at the back



age 3–5
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book parameters: 

Size 240 × 240 mm, 6 spreads 

incl. cover. box with  

3D panorama + board book

Fairy Tale  
TV Carousel

illustrated by veronika kopečková
concept by oldřich růžička

fairy tale tv carousel 

Little Red 
Riding Hood
sold: Dutch, French excl. NA, Greek, 

Italian, Portuguese excl. Brazil, Spanish 

& Catalan, Thai, Simplified Chinese

fairy tale tv carousel 

Snowhite and
Seven Dwarfs
sold: Complex Chinese, Dutch, French 

excl. NA, Italian, Spanish & Catalan, Thai, 

Simplified Chinese

fairy tale tv carousel 

Hansel  
and Gretel
sold: Dutch, French excl. NA, Italian, 

Spanish & Catalan, Thai

fairy tale tv carousel 

Three 
Little Pigs
sold:Complex Chinese, French excl. 

NA, Greek, italian, Portuguese exl. 

Brazil, Spanish & Catalan

suitable for

all titles 
in the series:

A panoramic TV Carousel filled with fairy tales and 
surprises. The classic fairy tale for the very young in 
truly non-traditional form. Twice the same fairy tale, in 
two different versions. Each set contains an eight-page 
full-colour illustrated board book that tells the classical 
story in simple wording. The most interesting is the 
box with the peephole, where for each of the book’s 
pages the child can find a three-dimensional 
panorama. The child and parent can more – using 
a turning mechanism – from one of eight delightfully 
illustrated 3D scenes to the text. 

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 190 × 190 mm, 

20–24 pages, board book

A shaped surprise under each book cover – this is 
a series young readers will love! These creative “shape-
designed” books deal with the most interesting topics 
from science, nature, technology and history. 

illustrated by tomáš tůma,  
pavla kleinová, jan klimeš
written by oldřich růžička, tomáš tůma

Shape Books  
for Young Readers 

suitable for

shape books

Pirates – The 
Treasure of 
Hopalong Jack
sold: Polish, Dutch, Korean, Simplified 

Chinese

shape books

The Mystery  
of the Mummy
sold: Polish, Simplified Chinese

shape books

Animals  
of the Jungle
sold: Polish

shape books

Life in a Castle  
sold: Russian, Polish, Simplified 

Chinese

shape books

The Undersea 
World 
sold: Polish, Simplified Chinese, Dutch

BOOK 
& CAROUSEL

with eight 
3D scenes
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This series combines the attractiveness of a three-
dimensional view from above of shaped cut-outs with  
transparent books that allow us to see inside. The new 
type of box shows the shape of the book even when 
the box is closed. Realistic illustrations are combined 
with vector illustrations and describe each topic to 
young readers in playful and attractive form.

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 160 × 165  mm, 16 pages, 

+ transparent box, board book

illustrated by pavla kleinová,  
tomáš tůma, veronika kopečková
written by oldřich růžička

On the Move suitable for

on the move

The Wonderful 
World  
of Locomotives
sold: English

on the move

The Wonderful 
World  
of Motorcycles
sold: French

on the move

The Wonderful 
World  
of Planes
sold: French, Polish, Portuguese, 

German, Simplified Chinese, English

on the move

The Wonderful 
World  
of Cars
sold: French, Estonian, Polish, 

Portuguese, German, Simplified 

Chinese, English

on the move

The Wonderful 
World  
of Ships
sold: Portuguese, German, French, 

Chinese

Board books in 

shape of different 

vehicles

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 240 × 294 mm, 8 spreads

+ cover + 9 spacers, boardbook

illustrated by katarína gasko
written by jana sedláčková

A Pictorial  
Mini-Encyclopedia 

suitable for

a pictorial mini-encyclopedia

What Will I Be?

Hairdresser

Librarian

Teacher

Civil engineer 

Confectioner

Shopkeeper

Refuse collector

Cook

Teacher, athlete, hairdresser, detective, painter, auto 
mechanic, singer, fire officer, astronaut… What will 
I be? Choose your occupation and learn about all the 
things you’ll need in order to do it. While a hairdresser 
works with scissors, a comb, shampoo and a hairdryer, 
a sailor needs a map, a compass, binoculars and a ship 
with a proper anchor and a rope tied around a bollard 
on the jetty…  
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book parameters: 

Size 250 × 250 mm,

case cover + 8 spreads, 

40 flip-flaps If you read this book with your children, the way you 
and they cut up fruit and vegetables is bound to change 
a little. Kids will learn to recognize different fruits and 
vegetables from inside as well as out. Not only does this 
book reveal the beauty of fruit and vegetables, it teaches 
children to use the correct name for each sort. Simply 
lose yourself in the game and take a look at everything 
hidden behind the flaps.  

Look Inside:  
Fruit and Vegetables

illustrated by vera matys
written by iveta pari

suitable for

age 3-5

Whole fruit Cut

What Shall I Wear?

What should I wear when I go to the nursery, the 
theatre, the playground, or to bed? Get together with 
the children in the individual parts of the book and 
help them learn how to dress properly for different 
occasions. Clothing and text can be swapped around, 
so you’ll have great fun doing this!

What should I wear when it rains, it’s very windy, snow 
is falling or the sun is shining? Get together with the 
children in the individual parts of the book and help 
them learn how to dress properly in all weathers. 
Clothing and text can be swapped around, so you’ll 
have great fun doing this!

book parameters: 

Size 127 × 240 mm, case cover 

+ 12 pages cards spiral binding

illustrated by katarína gasko
written by jana sedláčková

suitable for

what shall i wear?

… for This 
Occasion?

what shall i wear?

… in This 
Weather?

age 3–5

Spiral binding

Three separate parts

Funny texts that can 

be mixed

686
possible 

combinations 
of clothes

40
windows 
with flaps
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beat your fear

Not As Scary As It 
Looks…

yes or no

Can you Behave? 
Etiquette for Little 
Rascals

Beat Your Fear Yes or No

We all get scared sometimes. Some of us often and 
a lot – at the doctor’s, on the river, when there’s 
a storm… This is when fear takes the upper hand, 
when it takes us over, when we look at the world 
through fear’s eyes. With the book Not As Scary As It 
Looks... children can pause and take a good look 
around for themselves. Is the doctor really a dark 
magician? Are those things in Grandma’s pond truly 
octopuses? By taking a closer look, young readers will 
see how things really are. Even if their fear isn’t 
banished straight away, they only have to open the 
book a second time for success to be guaranteed. 
Thanks to the beautiful illustrations, interactive slide 
mechanism and changing pictures, even real scaredy-
cats will soon overcome their fear.

Can you be considerate of other people? Are you 
careful not to put yourself or anybody else in danger? 
Really? Let’s have a look. Open the book, take a piece 
of paper and try to answer a few simple quiz questions. 
Then pull the handle and check your answers.
Moreover, you can play with funny illustrations, which 
can be changed either into correct or incorrect 
situations. It is an entertaining and funny book full of 
pictures and tasks which will teach you how to behave 
safer in many different situations. You can’t believe it, 
can you? Try and you will see.

book parameters: 

Size 190 × 190 mm, 6 spreads

+ 6 venetian sliders, hardbinding

book parameters: 

Size 260 × 260 mm, case cover 

with punch windows + 6 spreads 

+ 6 sliders 

illustrated by jakub cenkl
written by štěpánka sekaninová

illustrated by jakub cenkl
written by štěpánka sekaninová

suitable for suitable for

beat your fear

I’m Not Afraid of the Dark
sold: Simplified Chinese, Ukrainian, French, Greek, 

Spanish for Europe, English, Portuguese, Latvian, 

Complex Chinese, Dutch

yes or no

Are You Careful Enough? 
A Guide for Little Hotheads

age 3–5 age 3–5

other title:

other title:

Pull the 

tab & stop

Pull the handle

Unique sliding

mechanism

Six changing

pictures inside

Check your answers
Five changing

pictures

Five simple questions

on each page
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Animal Homes suitable for

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 190 × 190 mm,

7 spreads + 7 pop-ups,

case cover, hardbinding For a tree or a flower to grow, all it takes is one tiny 
little seed. If this gets regular doses of water, sunshine 
and loving care, new life is born.  The stories in the 
book series ‘How Plants Grow’ are anything but 
boringly instructive. In pleasing, entertaining form, 
they show us the life journey of trees and plants, from 
infancy to, in some cases, giant adulthood. As we work 
our way through the book and its simple text, we 
encounter many animals, amusing pop-ups and 
beautiful illustrations. The young reader who ‘sows 
a seed’ sees at first hand how plants grow – be they 
trees or strawberries . . .

illustrated by edit sliacka
written by helena haraštová

How Plants Grow suitable for

how plants grow

Watch That 
Plant Grow!
sold: French, Simplified Chinese

all titles 
in the series:

Simple pop-ups 

of the growing tree

age 3–5

how plants grow

Watch That 
Tree Grow! 
sold: French, Simplified Chinese

animal homes

In the Forest

animal homes

In the Garden

Come with us on a journey through the forest and 
learn about the creatures that live here and their 
homes. Everywhere you look, animal friends will be 
peeping out at you. Who’s that living in the hollow of 
a tree? Whose is that nest hidden among the leaves? 
You’ll have lots of fun with these charming three-
dimensional pictures.   

Walk with us through the garden, where you’ll meet 
those that live here and learn about their homes. 
Everywhere you look, animal friends will be peeping 
out at you. Who’s that hiding in a lump of soil? Who’s 
that in the wooden hut? You’ll have lots of fun with 
these charming three-dimensional pictures. 

book parameters: 

Size 180 × 220 mm, 14 pages

pop-ups, hardbinding

illustrated by irene gough
written by pavla hanáčková

NEW
POP-UP

series
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Rudolf Lukeš

Rudolf Lukeš was born in 1923 in Prague. It was there 
that he studied at the Academy of Fine Arts. After 
graduating he became a set designer for films. In the 1940s 
he worked at Barrandov film studios with some of the most 
famous filmmakers of the time. After the communist coup 
d’état, he refused to join the Communist Party; his wife’s 
origins and his father-in-law’s work for the American 
army were further blots on his record. After the 
nationalization of the Barrandov film studios, Lukeš, one 
of the country’s leading set designers, was denied the right 
to continue working in film. The erstwhile set designer 
proved himself to be a fine illustrator of children’s books and 
foldout books with moving, spatial pictures. Although 
Lukeš’s foldout picture-books appeared in English, German, 
French, Italian, Swedish and many other languages, they 
never reached the Czech reader. Within a few years the 
books attracted such interest abroad that Lukeš was even 
invited to London by Queen Elizabeth. He had the 
opportunity to emigrate several times, but he always 
returned to his homeland, prioritizing his family over 
his career.  

Some things look the exact opposite of what they 
actually are. The truth is hidden under the surface. The 
fun book about animals you’re holding in your hands is 
just one such thing. Is the ostrich pulling the donkey’s 
tail, or is something else going on entirely? Are the 
monkeys climbing a tree - trunk into the clouds, or is 
there actually no tree? What’s it like to be in a magic 
zoo? Beautifully illustrated by Rudolf Lukeš, in an 
original format, with simple text and developments 
that make us smile - that’s Hide-and seek at the Zoo 
in a nutshell. A playful book that will amuse 
and delight.

Hide-and-Seek 
at the Zoo

suitable for

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 200 × 140 mm, widespread 

400 × 435 mm, 12 pages, board 

book

illustrated by rudolf lukeš 
written by štěpánka sekaninová

1923–1976 

book parameters: 

Size 325 × 230 mm, 20 pages, 

paperback Make Peter’s  adventure livelier still by adding colour. 
Join our traveller as he heads to the other side of the 
world - and be sure to take your crayons or 
watercolours. These charming illustrations by Rudolf 
Lukeš demand to be coloured in. Immerse yourself in 
a series of stylish retro colouring books by a well-
known illustrator and let  your creativity and 
imagination run free. You can join Peter on his travels 
in India, Africa, Mexico and Japan.

suitable for

age 3–5Retro  
Colouring Books

retro colouring books

Peter in Mexico  
retro colouring books 

Peter in India

retro colouring books

Peter in Africa

retro colouring books

Peter in Japan

all titles 
in the series:

illustrated by rudolf lukeš 
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the little animals

Magnus 
the Mighty Magician  
and His Animal Friends
sold: Simplified Chinese 

the little animals

The Little Polar 
Bear
sold: Simplified Chinese 

the little animals 

The Little Horse
sold: Simplified Chinese 

book parameters: 

Size 175 × 215 mm, 

case cover + 6 spreads,

original pop-ups

illustrated by rudolf lukeš 
written by pavla hanáčková, petra bartíková

A beautifully illustrated series of works by 
internationally acclaimed author Rudolf Lukeš. Read 
about a little polar bear, a fawn, a seahorse and the 
animal friends of a mighty magician! These books for 
very young readers contain many original pop-up 
pictures that are great fun.  

suitable for

age 3–5The Little Animals

all titles 
in the series:

all titles 
in the series:

the little animals

The Little Fawn
sold: Simplified Chinese 

golden vintage

Dog & Friends
sold: English for UK, French, Russian, 

Spanish for Europe, Simplified Chinese

golden vintage

Tiger & Friends
sold: English for UK, French, Russian, 

Spanish for Europe, Swedish, Simplified 

Chinese

golden vintage

Lion & Friends
sold: English for UK, French, Russian, 

Spanish for Europe, Simplified Chinese

golden vintage

Turtle & Friends
sold: English for UK, French, Russian, 

Spanish for Europe, Swedish, Simplified 

Chinese

Golden Vintage
book parameters: 

Size 165 × 185 mm,

case cover + 4 spreads

+ 4 pop-ups 

Take a journey with us and see animals from four 
continents. Rudolf Lukeš’s pop-up books have been 
re-issued in our Golden Vintage series. Having first 
delighted children in many countries in the 1960s, they 
are no less attractive to children today. The animal 
friends peeping out at us from these four books live in 
the tropics, a land of eternal ice, in water and on dry 
land. The spatial illustrations are accompanied by short, 
playful captions.

illustrated by rudolf lukeš

suitable for

age 3–5

Pop-ups of four 

different animals 

Original moving  

illustrations
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Fairy Tales suitable for

age 3–5

Vojtěch Kubašta

Vojtěch Kubašta is a world pioneer in pop-up books. From a young 
age he had an extraordinarily well-developed spatial 
imagination, which he exploited in his unique three-dimensional 
books. In the 1960s Kubašta, by now a creator of pop-up books so 
exceptional as to be practically unique, and an illustrator of genius 
to boot, was appointed by Disney to produce pop-up titles for him. 
His contract recquired him to do so anonymously, so many of the 
books published at that time do not give Kubašta’s name. In this 
way three-dimensional books such as 101 Dalmatians, Bambi, 
Mickey Mouse and The Jungle Book saw the light of day. Although 
Kubašta was an artist of unique brilliance, he was persona non 
grata for the communist regime of the time, and the ruling set did 
all it could to keep his abilities secret. Yet as a source of income in 
the foreign currency so valuable to the communists, he was 
allowed to continue his work. Vojtěch Kubašta was incredibyl 
active throughout his life, creating over 200 original books that 
have been translated into almost forty languages. He was also the 
creator of beautiful three-dimensional nativity scenes, whuch 
became very popular and were sold all over the world. Makers of 
pop-up books still use Kubašta’s structures and the principles he 
invented and used in his work.

1914–1992 

Every boy worth his salt needs a real adventure – and 
Tip and Top treat these words as gospel. Otherwise 
they’d be sitting at home, with no knowledge of what 
it’s like to build a motorcar or a plane with your own 
hands. They’d never have flown to the Moon, sailed the 
seas or helped out on a farm, and they wouldn’t know 
where to start telling the difference between a real 
dragon and a pretend one! You don’t believe us? Then 
go and join them – you’ll soon realize we were telling 
the truth! These thrilling tales with Vojtěch Kubašta’s 
beautiful movable illustrations will take your dad 
straight back to his childhood, and you’ll love 
them too! 

Tip & Top suitable for

age 3–5

book parameters: 

Size 256 × 256 mm + 6 spreads, 

pop-up on each spread

illustrated and written by vojtěch kubašta

tip & top

On the Moon
sold: French

tip & top

In an Aeroplane
sold: French

tip & top

At Sea
sold: French

tip & top

Build a Car
sold: French

titles:

Pioneering
POP-UPS ARE BACK

book parameters: 

Size 254 × 193 mm + 6 spreads 

+ pop-up on each spread, 

hardbinding

vojtěch kubašta’s fairy tales

Puss in the Boots

vojtěch kubašta’s fairy tales

Little Red  
Riding Hood
sold: Polish, Hungarian

vojtěch kubašta’s fairy tales

Three Little Pigs

vojtěch kubašta’s fairy tales

Hansel and Gretel
sold: Polish, Hungarian
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COMMON DAISY

The common daisy is a tiny plant with yellow-centred flowers with  thin white petals that can sometimes have pink endings. The leaves 
only grow above the ground. Like the dandelion, it is used in salads or to make tea.

February –November
A PLACE FOR YOUR DAISY

Date: Place:
Note:

COMMON DANDELION

For the dandelion, a large yellow bloom 

on a scape – a stem with no leaves – 

is typical. When the plant goes out 

of bloom, a blowball remains – blow 

them, it is fun! When you tear off the 

plant, a white “milk” will start to run 

from the stem. Out of the leaves, 

you can make a salad while your mom 

will be making a dandelion honey out 

of the blooms.

April –October

A PLACE FOR YOUR DANDELION

Date:
Place:

Note:
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Illustrated 

instructions how 

to tie the lace

book parameters: 

Size 92 × 178 mm, 9 spreads,  

incl. cover, board book, shoelace 

with a bead This unique, accessible, playful, and shoe-shaped board 
book will teach your children how to tie their 
shoelaces. Each title contains a simple motivational 
story and on the laced pages children will find a clear, 
illustrated manual how their shoelaces should be tied. 
Each title presents two ways how to do this so that 
everybody can choose whichever one they prefer the 
best. The lace which ties individual pages together can 
be pulled out, just like a real shoelace from your shoes 
– this allows children not only to learn how to lace
up their shoes, but also to develop their motor skills
while they’re pressing the string through holes.

little shoes

Joey Learns to 
Tie His Shoelaces

little shoes

Kate Learns to 
Tie Her Shoelaces

illustrated by alexandra hetmerová
written by oldřich růžička

Little Shoes

all titles 
in the series:

Illustrated stories 

for boys and girls

sold: Dutch, English for China, Spanish 

& Catalan for Europe

sold: Dutch, English for China, Greek, 

Spanish & Catalan for Europe

suitable for

age 3–5

sold: German, Slovene

My First Herbarium
book parameters: 

Size 160 × 200 mm,

case cover + 5 spreads 

White petals and a yellow centre – this is how a lot 
of flowers blooming in fields, on meadows or along 
roads look like. But which one of them is a camomile 
and which one is a daisy? Can you tell them apart? 
Let’s discover and learn the beauties of meadows with 
Little Mole’s Herbarium! The legendary character, 
popular with both kids and adults, made by the 
world-famous illustrator Zdeněk Miler, will let you get 
familiar with six flowers. On the left sides in the 
herbarium, you will find pictures of flowers and useful 
information about them while the right sides of the 
herbarium with a frame are here for you to stick your 
own flowers there. 

illustrated by zdeněk miler
written by markéta glozarová

suitable for

age 3–5

Space for the real dried 

flower to place

Useful information 

about a plant

© zdeněk miler
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Little Mole 

illustrated by zdeněk miler and kateřina miler
written by hana doskočilová, michal černík,  
kateřina miler

book parameters: 

Size 150 × 150 mm, 5 spreads  

+ cover, board book

book parameters:  

Size 195 x 255mm, 36 – 88 pp,  

hard binding

board book

Little Mole 
in Spring

board book

Little Mole  
and Little Fish

board book

Little Mole 
in Summer

board book

Little Mole 
in Winter

board book

Little Mole 
in Fall

board book

Little Mole’s Week

suitable for

age 3–5

K
. &

 Z. M
iler | M

. Strzałkow
ska 

• 
Tydzień K

recika

Ilustracje © Zdeněk Miler, Kateřina Miler, 2012
Tekst © Małgorzata Strzałkowska 2015
© Bajka Sp. z o.o. w koprodukcji z Albatros Media a.s. Praga
Wydanie pierwsze, Warszawa 2015
Cena 9,90 zł bajkizbajki.pl

Tydzień Krecika
Przed zaśnięciem Krecik westchnął: 
– W poniedziałek przyjdzie ranek

i przyniesie nowy tydzień,
pełen różnych niespodzianek!...

narysowali Kateřina & Zdeněk Miler  opowiada Małgorzata Strzałkowska

The idea for Mole’s creation came when Zdeněk Miler 
was commissioned to make an educational film for 
children about a production of fabric in 1956. 
Influenced by the films of Walt Disney, he looked for 
an animal as the main character. Later, he said that the 
idea to use the mole as his main character came to him 
when he stumbled over a mole-hill whilst on a walk. 
The first film was “How the Mole got his Trousers” 
won a Silver Lion in Venice in 1957.

• Timeless character – continuous success since 1956
• Numerous merchandising products World

popularity – the cartoon has been seen in over
80 countries, the books have been published in
25 languages, over 6 million copies sold

• Conquest of space – plush toy joint astronauts
aboard NASA’s shuttle

© zdeněk miler

Bulgarian,Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English (for Czech territory only), 

Estonian, Finnish, French, Galician, German, Hungarian, Japanese, Latvian, 

Lithuanian, Norwegian, Polish, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Serbian, Slovak, 

Slovene, Sorbian, Spanish, Swedish 

languages in which series 
has been published:

little mole series

Little Mole 
and Snowman

little mole series

Little Mole
and Umbrella

little mole series

Little Mole 
and His Little Car

little mole series

Little Mole 
and Mother

little mole series

Little Mole 
and Green Star

little mole series

How Little Mole 
Cured Little Mouse

little mole series

Little Mole 
and Eagle

little mole series

How Little Mole 
got his Trousers

little mole series

Little Mole 
in the City

little mole series

Little Mole 
and Little Fish

little mole series

Little Mole 
and Spaceship

little mole series

Little Mole 
and Christmas

The film won
SILVER LION 

IN VENICE
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book parameters: 

Folded size 210 × 287 mm,

12 board panels in shape  

of buildings in the city + both  

sided platform + slipcase 

Build & Play suitable for

If you think books aren’t for playing with, the ‘Build 
and Play’ series will soon change your mind. Read 
when you want to, play when you want to. With the 
books in this series, it’s easy to build a town, roads, 
houses, parks, princesses’ palaces, knights’ castles, or 
even a zoo. Just open out the book and follow the 
simple key to build in 3D. Once the child is tired of 
playing, as if by magic the parents can turn the toy into 
a book containing simple text. Fascinating information, 
great pictures, an attractive shape, a book and a toy in 
one – what more could a child reader wish for?

build & play

Zoo
sold: Finish, Greek, Italian, Russian, 

Simplified Chinese

build & play

Town
sold: Greek, Italian, Russian, Simplified 

Chinese

book parameters: 

Folded size 210 × 292 mm,

6 board panels in the shape 

of castle + 8 cardboard figures 

and castle parts + paper book 

with 16 pages incl. cover

illustrated by kateřina makaloušová, 
lenka křikavová
written by silvie sanža

build & play

Knights’ Castle
build & play

Princesses’ Palace

age 3–5

illustrated by antonín šplíchal, romana šíchová, 
ivana maráková

book parameters: 

Size 207 × 288 mm, 160 pages, 

hardbinding 

Super Book full of 
Games and Puzzles

Books full of puzzles and gap-fills containing a large 
number of fun tasks for pre-school children and infants. 
Children can not only colour the pictures but also 
develop dexterity in outlining a variety of shapes, 
making them better prepared for writing. 
In trying to discover the differences between similar 
pictures, they become familiar with counting and have 
fun. The task in this book promote concentration and 
develop a child’s imagination.

suitable for

age 3–5

sold: Slovene

Najdi alespoň 10 rozdílů mezi oběma obrázky. 
Jeden obrázek v každé řadě je jiný než ostatní. Vybarvi ho.

Domaluj drakovi mašličky, aby jich bylo 10. Stejně tak dokresli hříbky a stromy, aby jejich počet odpovídal číslu v kroužku.
Tyto dva obrázky nejsou stejné. Najdi 7 rozdílů mezi horním a dolním obrázkem.
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age 6–8
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Mood story about the rain 
enchantingly illustrated in 
beautiful color. The Little 
Girl walks in the street alone, 
until Plick! It begins to rain. 
Quickly, she runs inside to keep 
from getting wet. The rain misses 
her company, and begins to search for her. 
When the little girl reappears, dressed in boots and 
a slicker, she and the rain are playfully united. The 
book was published for the first time in 1974 and it 
was translated into English, French, German, 
Hungarian, Japanese, Polish, Swedish, Norwegian, 
Spanish and other languages.

A poetic narrative about how the cause of one person’s 
sorrow can be a source of joy for someone else. 
Through words and images, the tale portrays the 
personification of Tuesday speaking with an old 
woman, helping her remember her childhood 
and the doll that she lost so long ago.

The Little Girl 
and the Rain

Marvelous Tuesday

illustrated by jan kudláček
written by milena lukešová

illustrated and written by
daisy mrázková

book parameters: 

Size 255 x 240 mm, 36 pages,

hardbinding

book parameters: 

Size 255 x 240 mm, 48 pages, 

hardbinding

sold: Korean

sold: Korean

suitable for

suitable for

age 6–8

age 6–8

Have you noticed how things get older? 
Of course you have – you can’t fail to notice such 
things. Stop paying attention for a moment and you’ll 
discover that what was shiny and new a while ago is 
now old and useless. Who’s to blame? Well, living 
somewhere in our midst are little creatures who make 
all this ageing their business. And a pretty tough job 
they have too! One day, Typo, who specializes in 
printing errors in books, learns that when things get 
spoiled or old, people often aren’t too happy about it. 
So he sets out on a journey of adventure to the 
Ravages of Time. Will he manage to bring ageing to 
an end? And what role does the talking dung beetle 
play in all this?  

Typo and Skin
illustrated by daniel špaček
written by barbora semerádová, tomáš kočinský

book parameters: 

Size 240 x 320 mm, 112 pages, 

hardbinding

suitable for

age 6–8

AWARDS
Grand Prix 

de Treize 1976
IBBY honour 

list 1978

Telescopic webbifier

“Glass crack!”: the webbifier units’ 

traditional celebratory cry  

Napjatě jsem čekal, co na to Markétka a její

rodiče. No a co byste řekli? Markétka se zase 

rozplakala, a dokonce dostala od tatínka

pohlavek, že prý se jí nemůže nic dát do ruky,

protože všechno hned rozbije. A maminka

jí tablet vzala a řekla tatínkovi, že je na to 

Markétka prostě ještě moc malá a ať na ni

nekřičí, a tatínek se rozčiloval, že je ta holka 

nešikovná po mámě, a to se zase rozčílila 

maminka a říkala tatínkovi, ať se laskavě 

nesnaží hned všechno svádět na ni, a tatínek 

odpověděl, jestli maminka ví, kolik to stálo 

peněz a že tablety nerostou na stromě, 

a Markétka celou dobu plakala a volala,

že chce zpátky svůj dárek…

No a v tu chvíli mi to poprvé došlo. Byl to pro 

mě šok a nejdřív jsem si ani na chvilku nechtěl 

připustit, že by to mohla být pravda. Ale čím 

víc jsem sledoval tu nešťastnou narozeninovou 

lapálii dole pod sebou, tím víc se zdálo, že 

to přece jenom pravda je: Lidi nás entropíky 

vůbec nemají rádi!
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Sériová výroba kaněk Tradiční ruční výroba kaněk

Ing� Pigmentová

Vynálezem kaňky se navždy nesmazatelně otiskla 

do historie písemnictví�

6: Stárnutí 
dnes  

a zítra
33

Ruční oboustranný 

děrovač s pojistkou

Pozor! Nutná mimořádně opatrná 

manipulace! Držte mimo dosah  

osob mladších 100 let!  

Nepoužívat bez pojistky! Nikdy!

Pan profesor Štoček je starý nejmíň 600 let 

a říká se o něm, že je autorem vůbec první 

tiskové chyby na světě. V naší škole je ředitelem 

a v jeho hodinách se vždycky dozvídáme, 

jak probíhalo stárnutí věcí od pravěku 

až do současnosti, probíráme nejslavnější 

zříceniny a ruiny a učíme se o našich slavných 

předchůdcích. Že to zní jako děsná nuda?  

Přesně tak! Nejradši bych na dějiny vůbec 

nechodil, jenže můj táta trvá na svém: „Jen 

pana profesora Štočka pěkně poslouchej,  

to je panečku kapacita! Ten tě o stárnutí naučí 

úplně všechno. Pamatuj si, kdo je zvědavej, 

bude brzo starej!“ To je takové tátovo oblíbené 

pořekadlo. U nás entropíků vás totiž nikdo 

nebere vážně, dokud vám není aspoň sto let.

V předmluvě k souhrnnému vydání Stárnutí

v průběhu dějin svazek I až MDCCCXVII 

od profesora Štočka se dočtete například tohle:

„Především je nutné si uvědomit, že všechno 

kolem vás nebylo vždy staré a oprýskané.

I vesmír byl jednou nový, voňavý a nablýskaný, 

ale to se naštěstí změnilo, když se objevil 

Zub času. Od té doby platí ono známé Fugit 

irreparabile tempus, čas nenávratně běží. 

A proto i my s ním musíme neustále držet  

krok, aby jeho běh přinášel kýžené plody stáří. 

Naše historie je od počátku pevně svázaná 

s historií člověka. Od pradávných dob, kdy 

praotec Drrrrng vynalezl první škrábanec, 

pracovali naši předchůdci neúnavně na stárnutí 

všeho zde na Zemi. Entropík neandrtálský 

samozřejmě používal velmi primitivní nástroje. 

Nicméně i takový otupovač pazourků či děrovač 

kostěné lopatky položily základ kupříkladu 

dnešnímu modernímu ožužlávátku nebo dálkově 

řízenému zvlňovači silnic.

6: Stárnutí 
dnes 

a zítra
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Podíval jsem se dolů – krabice byla docela hluboko pode mnou, ale zase byl ten dort šlehačkový, takže přistání jsem měl do měkkýho. Na nic jsem už nečekal, odrazil se a skočil.

Stihnul jsem to jen tak tak, protože ve chvíli, kdy jsem měkce dopadnul do šlehačky těsně vedle marcipánové růžičky, se víko krabice zavřelo. Poslední, co jsem viděl, byl vyděšený výraz Škraloupa stojícího na regálu vysoko nade mnou. Pak všechno přikryla tma a já byl na cestě k Markétce domů.
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OBŘÍ PÁSOVÝ SYPAČ 
NEČISTOT TZV� „DROBEK“

OBŘÍ PÁSOVÝ SYPAČ 
NEČISTOT TZV� „DROBEK“

The tomato stamp

This innocuous little contrivance by American 

inventor Jim Ketchup has truly revolutionized 

our ability to make tomato splodges. 

Máma taky pracuje v Oddělení stárnutí 

knih. Má na starosti divizi vůní. Pracuje 

v obrovské laboratoři se spoustou ampulek, 

křivulí a zkumavek plných prachu, hniloby 

a nejrůznějších plísní, a v jejich mixování je fakt 

dobrá! Všimli jste si vůbec, že každá knížka má 

tak trochu jinou vůni? Jen si schválně zkuste 

vyndat pár knížek z knihovny a přičichnout

k

tak dále, však to znáte 

ze své vlastní knihovničky. Tak třeba lakovači 

ve dne v noci pracují na tom, aby obyčejný bílý 

papír, s jakým jste knížku koupili, časem vypadal 

krásně zašle a zažloutle nebo šedivě. Pomáhají 

jim v tom osloroháči, děrovači a trhači, a někdy

dokonce namáčeči a rozpouštěči písmenek. 

Zvláštní divize jsou pak svačináři, kteří pracují 

na tom, aby se na každé stránce knížky pěkně 

obtisklo jakékoliv jídlo. Hrozně se mi líbí 

třeba jejich rajčatová razítka nebo ampulky 

na rozprašování oleje a mastnoty a samozřejmě 

čokoflekovač. Můj táta to všechno kontroluje 

a řídí a já se vám rovnou přiznám, že bych tuhle 

práci teda dělat nechtěl – je to vážně dřina!

Možná se vám někdy stalo, že jste doma 

na poličce najednou nemohli najít svou oblíbenou 

knížku. Ať jste hledali, kde jste hledali, jako by 

dočista zmizela. Nebojte, nezmizela. Teda vlastně 

zmizela, ale jen na chvilku – do oddělení mého

táty. A až půjdete kolem poličky příště, knížku 

už tam určitě najdete. Jen bude zase o trošinku

starší, než si ji pamatujete.

• a beautifully written tale 

plotted in fine detail 

• filled with humour and 

hyperbole



Max and Sally have found a magic telephone receiver 
that can fulfil every wish. No wonder they experience 
strange things with it: they turn their dog friend 
Jonathan into a boy who comes along with them to 
school; they travel to the Ice Age; they enter the 
micro-world of germs and many other amazing things.
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Max and Sally
book parameters: 

Size 235 × 235 mm, 152 pages,

hardbinding

selected in 1001 children’s books you must 
read before you grow up (universe 2009) - 
a guide to the best classic and contemporary 
children’s literature.

illustrated by adolf born
written by miloš macourek

suitable for

age 6–8

max and sally 

Max and Sally out 
of School
sold: Simplified Chinese, Russian, 

Hungarian

max and sally 

Max and Sally at 
School
sold: Simplified Chinese, Russian, 

Hungarian

max and sally 

Max and Sally on 
a Trip
sold: Simplified Chinese, Hungarian

max and sally 

Max and Sally on 
Holiday
sold: Simplified Chinese, Hungarian

max and sally 

Max and Sally in 
the Past
sold: Simplified Chinese

illustrated by jiří kalousek
written by jiří lapáček

book parameters: 

Size 240 × 160 mm, 120 pages,  

hard cover

The Cases of 
Inspector Pike

Comics featuring the fat detective with the thick 
glasses who investigates the toughest cases, which only 
the readers can crack. Originally drawn in black and 
white only, the series was published in a children’s 
magazine over the period of more than ten years. The 
book presents one of the author’s masterpieces in 
a selection of 350 stories.

sold: Polish, Simplified Chinese

sold: Norwegian, Russian

A Camel Meets 
un Chameau
book parameters: 

Size 195 × 255 mm, 96 pages

+ memory game, hardbinding 

A wonderfully illustrated and conceived bilingual 
dictionary for children, which can easily work in any 
language combination. Isolated words are interspersed 
with large double pages with a lot of small stories 
hidden in them. Finally, a fun way to learn 
a foreign language!

AWARDS
• SUK 2014  Teacher’s Award.

• Selected for the collection of the best and  
 most beautiful children’s books spring  
 and summer 2014 (announced by BIBIANA,  

 the international House of Art for Children  

 and Slovak IBBY award).

• the most beautiful slovak book 2014.

illustrated mária nerádová
written mária nerádová

suitable for

suitable for

age 6–8

age 6–8
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Have a great time with  

funny illustrations!

Craft and learn 

in the nature!

A Year in Nature

a year in nature

A Year in the 
Garden
sold: Simplified Chinese, French, 

Russian, Bulgarian, Italian

a year in nature

A Year in the 
Woods
sold: Simplified Chinese, French, 

Russian, Bulgarian, Italian

other title 
in the series:

book parameters: 

Size 250×250 mm, 10 spreads, 

4 booklets, 4 concertina folds, 

12 flaps, hardbinding 

illustrated by aneta žabková
written by petra bartíková

It’s great fun to be in the woods or the garden, as 
there’s always something going on in the natural world 
– in spring, summer, autumn and winter. So go outside 
and watch the animals in all four seasons. Find out 
what blooms and when, and how nature changes. The 
books A Year in the Woods and A Year in the Garden 
will teach you many things, including how to tell 
a hare from a rabbit, what a worm does underground 
and why a snake sticks out its tongue. The fun 
illustrations by Czech artist Aneta Žabková include 
many windows to open, and there are booklet inserts 
with simple instructions on how to make your own 
herbarium and bird feeder.

suitable for

age 6–8

Peek deep 

underground!

TEXT

Shape Books 7+

shape books

Maya, Aztecs and 
Incas

shape books

Medieval Castles

shape books

The Mysteries 
of Egypt

shape books

The Gladiators

This very successful series of books in the shape of the 
most interesting and beautiful historical constructions 
introduces history to children in a new, innovative way.

book parameters: 

Size 190 × 190 mm,

31  pages, board book

illustrated by tomáš tůma,  
pavla kleinová, jan klimeš
written by oldřich růžička, tomáš tůma

suitable for

age 6–8

titles:

All rights
AGAIN  

AVAILABLE!
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I Want to 
Understand Ballet
book parameters: 

Size 220 ×  220 mm,

20 pages (folding book)  

+ 3D theatre, hardbinding Would you like to go to see a ballet but you’re afraid 
that you won’t understand the story? Or are you a big 
fan of ballet who wants to learn more about your 
favourite ballets? Then this book is just what you’re 
looking for. The Nutcracker is a wonderfully illustrated 
folding book with a lovely 3D paper theatre at the 
front. On one side you read a fairy tale – the charming 
story of The Nutcracker; on the other, you can learn 
a lot of interesting things about the history of 
Tchaikovsky’s famous ballet as well as general 
information about ballet and people who work 
in a theatre. 

illustrated by alexandra hetmerová
written by jiří zahrádka, helena haraštová

suitable for

i want to understand ballet

Swan Lake

i want to understand ballet

The Nutcracker

age 6–8
suitable for

The book contains encyclopedia of bees and a three-
dimensional model of a beehive that guides you around 
every part of it. It shows you how bees build up 
a honeycomb, who is a drone and who are workers, 
what is a role of the mother queen etc. This attractive 
book presents it to you in a way that you are sure 
to find fascinating.

book parameters: 

Size 250 × 250 mm + model of 

anthill/beehive (11 board panels 

with flaps) + encyclopedia  

(12 pages), hard cover

Have you ever watched thousands of ants swarm 
around an anthill and wondered what was going on 
in that great pile of needles at the foot of a magnificent 
spruce? Although this question has occurred to many 
of us, not everyone gets the chance to peek inside an 
anthill. This unique book offers you that very 
opportunity. 

How Animals Live
illustrated by tomáš tůma
written by jitka petřeková

Model of anthill

and its natural 

surrounding 

age 6–8

how animals live

Anthill
sold: Italian, Korean, 

Simplified Chinese

how animals live

Beehive
sold: Italian, Simplified Chinese

Get to know
THE HISTORY 

OF BALLET

3D paper theatre

Concertina 

book
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suitable forA Nature  
Lover’s Guide

Booklets

age 6–8

a nature lover’s guide

Choose a Pet … 
and Learn to Care 
for It

other title:

book parameters: 

Size 230×260 mm, case cover

+ 24 pages text + 1 turning wheel 

+ 5 concertina folds + 5 booklets,

hardbinding One looks like a walking branch, the second resembles 
a fluffy ball. The third is happiest in water, the fourth 
on a branch. The fifth likes the park, where it can run 
around like mad. A stick insect, a guinea pig, a fish, an 
iguana and a dog. Which animal would you like to care 
for? We’ll help you make up your mind. In this book 
with amusing illustrations you’ll discover which animal 
is the right one for you, what it eats, where and how it 
lives, what it needs to be happy, and what you have to 
watch out for so that it doesn’t get hurt.

illustrated by aneta žabková
written by petra bartíková, 
katarína belejová

Anim-o-meter

a nature lover’s guide

Choose a Plant …  
and Learn to 
Care for It

Children around 
the World
book parameters: 

Size 215 × 280 mm, 32 pages, 

hardbinding

illustrated by mária nerádová, michaela  
bergmannová
written by helena haraštová, pavla hanáčková

This beautifully illustrated series takes young readers to 
different parts of the world, where children show them 
their homes and how they celebrate holidays. Readers 
will learn a lot about life in typical kinds of homes, 
every-day activities, what people wear, and the culture 
of the countries in which their new friends live. Why 
are particular holidays celebrated, what traditions are 
kept on those days, and what delicacies do people eat? 
How does the celebration of Christmas differ from 
country to country? Thanks to this series, child readers 
will see the world and learn about a wide range of 
cultures. Join us on our journey and see how varied the 
world is!  

suitable for

age 6–8

children around the world

How Children 
Celebrate Holidays 
around the World
sold: Russian, Slovene

children around the world

Christmas around 
the World
sold: Russian, Slovene

children around the world

How Children Live 
around the World
sold: Russian, Slovene
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Hut by the river

YARA lives in the jungle
TAPEIKO PORÃ! MY NAME’S YARA , AND I’M AN INDIGENOUS INHABITANT 
OF THE AMAZONIAN RAINFOREST. TODAY ABOUT 1 MILLION ABORIGINES 
LIVE IN AMAZONIA, IN ABOUT 400 TRIBES. ALTHOUGH MOST OF US NOW 
KNOW ABOUT LARGE, MODERN CITIES, WE PREFER TO STAY AT HOME, IN 
THE PLACE WHERE OUR ANCESTORS LIVED – THE PRIMEVAL FOREST. IT 
PROVIDES FOR ALL OUR NEEDS, AND WE DO OUR BEST TO PROTECT IT.  

 Village by a river
We live by the riverbank, and we travel great distances in canoes. It would take us much longer to make the same journey through the jungle, and it would be more dangerous. 

 Fish poison
We fish using poison. We throw poisoned bait into the water and wait for the fish to swallow it. When they swim up to the surface in a daze, we can catch them easily. 

 Hammocks
In our huts we sleep not on the ground but in hammocks. Mothers rock their babies in them, too. 

 Blowpipes
Our men are skilled hunters. They hunt with blowpipes, from which they shoot arrows tipped with a poison called curare. 

 Climbing for honey
I love the taste of wild honey. Brave adults are able to climb to bees’ nests using ropes made of leaves, which they knot loosely around the tree. 

Hammocks

1

2

3

4

7

1

6

7

3

 Great knowledge of fauna and flora
From a young age we get to know the jungle like the back of our hand. Otherwise we’d be at risk of eating a poisonous plant or disturbing the sleep of a dangerous predator.  

Shamans
We believe that every being, plant and stone has its own spirit. But some spirits are evil and can cause us various problems. These spirits are appeased by shamans, who perform rituals in order to speak with them.  

The basis
of our diet

Every day the women go work in the fields, cultivating maize, cassava, beans and bananas. We children gather nuts, clams and grubs, which are considered delicacies.  

After work comes fun
After work we still have time for amusement. We often go on visits and hold celebrations. We also make things from natural materials, including jewellery, weapons, toys and clothing. 

Monkey business
My father found this little monkey abandoned in the jungle. Now it’s my faithful friend. 

THIS IS

yara
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LOOK INSIDE
different homes
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Amazing Nature suitable for

age 6–8

amazing nature

Unlikely 
Friendships 
in Nature

You give me food, 
I give you protection

Searching for 
a new shelter

Adapting 
and improvisation

How come those anemones agree to this arrangement? It’s because protecting the crab yields a particular reward: easy food. All the leftovers the crab doesn’t manage to eat go straight to the anemone! 

As the crabs grow bigger, they need a larger dwelling. All they need to do is find an abandoned shell, try their new home out, and voila! The crab has just moved to a new address. However, the bodyguard also needs to be moved – the crab uses its claws to gently transfer the anemone to the new shell so that they can continue living happily together. 

These crabs can be kept in aquariums. And on the plus side, they’re very adaptable – if there’s no real shell around, they do with a piece of wood, a stone, or a coral. They won’t turn down even artificial shells, for example from building blocks! 

Always together
Anemone

Hermit crab

Crabs got a very good idea how to better protect themselves from dangerous predators. It’s quite simple – they just put an anemone on their shell. It’s their personal boxer – whoever approaches the shell gets punched! 

You can find many anemone species living in the seas. Some are huge, but there others that look big as a thumb. All of them have one thing in common, though – they sting and getting in touch with them is very painful! 

These crabs have a soft, vulnerable body they need to protect. That’s why they search for abandoned carapaces or shells to use for protection. They quickly slip into the new dwelling and carry it around on their back! It works reliably, kind of like armour. 

hermit crab, shells  & anemones
B O D Y G U A R D  O N  Y O U R  B A C K
There’s a small crab making its way along the bottom of the sea, walking like it owns the place. It carries a shell on its back, with an attached anemone that gently sways in the current. Whenever a predator approaches them, it gets stung by the anemone and turns tail . But how did the anemone end up on the shell? 

DON’T COME  
BACK ANYMORE!

WHICH ONE 
TO CHOOSE?

IT WAS  
30% OFF!

H e rm i t  c ra b  w i t h o ut  s h e l l

Re c i p r o c a l  c a re
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book parameters: 

Size 215×280 mm, 36 pages

hardbinding

illustrated by linh dao
written by pavla hanáčková

An antelope and a baboon. An ill-matched pair, 
wouldn’t you say? Well, you’re in for a surprise: these 
two go really well together. Each looks out for the 
other as they protect themselves from their enemies. 
And these aren’t the only two sharp-witted animals to 
have realized that it’s good to have a partner. A zebra 
has a great understanding with a little bird, a clownfish 
lives happily in a sea anemone, and a shark is 
surrounded by a large entourage of cleaner fish. Plants, 
too, can help other. Come with us on a journey 
through the natural world and discover that friendship 
can be found practically anywhere!    

The Big Books of … suitable for

age 6–8

book parameters: 

Size 215 × 280 mm, 24 pages text 

+ 10 gatefolds, hardbinding,  

glow-in-the dark ink (A Big Book 

of the Dark) or spot UV (A Big Book 

of the Underground, A Big Book of 

Snow and Ice) on cover

People sleep at night. Underground there’s nothing but 
pitch-black soil. No flowers grow under the snow. 
Really? What if things are not as we readers believe 
them to be? The Big Books series shows us what goes 
on in places we can’t see. Night can be a busy time, 
things are livelier underground than we might think, 
and snow can keep things nice and warm. Features of 
the Big Books series include full-page illustrations with 
openable flaps, pages filled with interesting facts and 
charming pictures. Big Books allow young readers to 
explore places and situations which their parents would 
never allow them to visit alone.   

the big books of …

A Big Book of the 
Underground
illustrated by marta daeuble

written by štěpánka sekaninová

the big books of …

A Big Book of 
the Dark
illustrated by jiří franta

written by helena haraštová

sold: Simplified Chinese, English for UK 

& USA & Canada, Polish

the big books of …

A Big Book of 
Snow and Ice 
illustrated by niké papadapulos

written by štěpánka sekaninová

Opening  

fold-outs

Full page  

illustrations
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World Around Us
book parameters: 

Size 215×280 mm, 32 pages 

+ 4 fold-outs + 24 flip-flaps

hardbinding

illustrated by adéla režná
written by pavla hanáčková

suitable for

age 6–8

world around us

Things Not Seen 
by the Naked Eye

19

18

STEGOSAURUS

Dinosaur that was 12 m long and up to 5 tonnes in 

weight. Its tail ended in dangerous pointed spines with 

which it protected itself when fighting. A peaceable 

dinosaur that fed only on small termites. 

TRICERATOPS

Recognizable at first glance 

thanks to the three horns on 

its head. The front of its jaws 

formed a beak that served 

for the cutting of small 

branches from trees, which 

the triceratops fed on. Moved 

about in small groups. Its legs 

were developed for the slow 

conveyance of heavy loads.  

PACHYCEPHALOSAURUS

Herbivore with a very 

interesting skull whose upper 

side was 25 cm thick. It used this 

‘head shell’ when fighting its 

rivals for territory. 

ARCHAEOPTERYX

Bird-like dinosaur that was about 50 cm long. Its beak was 

equipped with many sharp teeth. Its front limb had three fingers 

that ended in claws. Fed on insects, fish and small mammals. 

PTERANODON

Large pterosaur. Its toothless 

jaw measured almost 1.5 m. 

It had an outgrowth on its 

head that it used to control 

the direction of its flight. 

On its back it had two rows of large plates that 

served to regulate its body temperature. In order 

to move quickly it had first to warm itself in the 

sun. 

Bird-like 

dinosaur
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Bird-like 

dinosaur
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Earth was ruled by giant lizards

For many millions of years the surface of our planet was inhabited 

by dinosaurs. Almost all continents were home to many species of 

predatory, dangerous and cunning carnivores as well as peaceable 

herbivores. Thanks to their intelligence, dinosaurs – be they sixty 

-metre-long giants or lizards a few dozen centimetres in length  

- came to dominate the animal world. 
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Time Traveller

This series guides readers through the book and 
enables them to travel back and forth in time. How is 
that possible? With a unique sliding mechanism that 
will transfer them to another, chosen passage in the 
book. Children can learn about the greatest inventions 
of all times or about the fascinating prehistoric era. 
Format of this series is entertaining and well as 
informative and readers will have a lots of fun while 
exploring these titles. Let’s travel through time and 
peep into the history!

illustrated by jan klimeš
written by oldřich růžička, silvie sanža

book parameters: 

Size 224 ×  ×   254 mm,  

48 or 40 pages, case cover 

+ slider handle 

titles:

time traveller

Prehistory
sold: English, Simplified Chinese

time traveller

Inventions
sold: French, Portuguese for Portugal, 

Estonian, English, Simplified Chinese

Movable 

mechanism

for travelling 

through time

suitable for

age 6–8

We are forever surrounded by things we take so much 
for granted that we no longer see them. Yet there is 
another world around us that remains hidden from our 
view. Particles so small that we see them only when 
they are magnified several times. Waves beyond our 
perception, emitted by different instruments. The 
gravity that keeps our feet firmly on the ground. Above 
us a universe so vast that we just can’t imagine it. And 
what if things exist that our other senses, too, are 
unable to perceive…?    

Opening flaps 

and fold-outs
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... 4000 BC

Phew, what 
a ride! Where 

are we? 

PYRAMIDS? 
That's great, Ben! 

My machine 
works! We're in 
Ancient Egypt. 

Come on, 
follow me. I want to show you something. That Great Pyramid is 138 metres high. It's 
as high as a fifty-
storey building. 

Come on, 
come on ... 
I'm hungry, 
remember? 

Where's the 
supermarket 
here? I'm 
starving. 

Great Pyramid

Bernie and Ben 
in Egypt

A STELE 
is a stone 
gravestone with 
a relief carving. 

The motto of ancient egypt was "FOREVER, TILL THE END OF TIME". the ancient egyptians believed in an afterlife, so they took with them into eternity everything they needed – sometimes even servants and pets.  

ANCIENT EGYPT was a mighty empire located in the north of Africa, around the delta of the River Nile. The banks of the Nile provided people with their livelihood and were a true oasis in the middle of a desert.   

5

PAPYRUS is the plant 
used to make papyrus 

scrolls. The scroll was the 
forerunner of paper.

What a strange 
head that lion 

has ...

Sphinx River Nile

Papyrus

I'll just have 
a little look 
around ...

230 m x 230 m. 
That's thirteen 
football pitches. 
Ben, get down 
from there! 

The Sphinx is the world’s 
largest sculpture made from 
a single piece of stone. It has the 
body of a lion and the head of an 
Egyptian king. The Sphinx looks 
due east, so that every morning 
it can welcome Ra, the sun god. 

Come on, Ben, 
let me show you 
how the pyramids 

were built. We need to move back in time 
just a little. 

How about 
we move to 
a restaurant 
instead? 

base: 230 m × 230 m
height: 138 m

age: 5000 years

PYRAMIDS served as the tombs of kings, which the Egyptians called Pharaohs. The pharaoh was the supreme ruler of Egypt, and he was considered to be the son of the sun god. As with other world rulers, symbols of the pharaoh’s royal might included a crown and a sceptre; plus, he had the power to reprimand. Great Pyramid
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ProwStern

Furled 
sail

Mast

Flag

OK, as 

you're
 askin

g 

for it 
... 

Bernie,
 where 

on ear
th hav

e 

you br
ought 

us 

this tim
e?! 

You w
anted 

to go t
o the 

Caribbe
an Sea

 ... 

Well, her
e you 

are. 

The w
ater 

is so w
et 

today 
...

Gimme 

your g
old!

Defend
 yours

elf, 

coward!

PIRATES were robbers 

at sea who usually attacked 

merchant ships, although 

sometimes they robbed 

on the coast, too. Piracy 

flourished where there  

was a lot of nautical traffic 

and robbers could hope  

for rich booty. 

A SAILING SHIP is powered by 

the wind. It is equipped with sails 

mounted on its masts and spars. 

Sailing ships were perhaps the first 

means of transport to use a power 

other than that of the muscles 

of humans or animals. 

Pira
tes

17

Sabre

Tough 
expressio

n

Hat

Treasure 
Island

Pipe

Poked-ou
t eye

Hook ins
tead 

of a ha
nd

Parrot

Wooden l
eg

A TYPICAL PIR
ATE

Do you
 think

 

I would m
ake 

a good
 pirate

? 

I'd call
 myself 

Black P
aw.  

Dog 

overboa
rd!

Ben, q
ickly 

before 
they 

notice 
us ... 

How many 

bones 
will I ge

t 

for thi
s gold?

 

Ben! 

Our m
achine'

s on 

that is
land ...

Pirate 
riff-raf

f! 

How dare t
hey tr

y 

it on w
ith a d

og?!

Missed u
s, 

missed u
s ...

Would y
ou mind 

not sh
ooting 

at us? 

All over the world 

there are many islands 

where pirates have 

hidden plundered 

treasure. Some of this 

treasure hasn’t been 

discovered yet. 

In the Middle Ages there were 

often BATTLES AT SEA . Having 

attacked the enemy with cannon 

fire, the ships collided and the 

crews met in hand-to-hand 

combat.   
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Four books in one and in addition a special release 
mechanism that enables you to browse through your 
chosen book: this is what our Time Machine offers 
you. The special mechanism of our Time Machine will 
transfer you to Primary, Secondary, Tertiary or 
Quaternary era so you can learn the most interesting 
facts about prehistoric life on Earth. Or you can vitness 
origins of the most fascinating inventions when you 
travel through the 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st centuries. So 
come and begin your amazing travel through history.

book parameters:

4 books in 1, a rotation mechanism 

for traveling through time, 

260 × 300 mm, 4 × 24 pages, 

hard cover

Time Machine

titles:

illustrated by tomáš tůma, jan klimeš,  
martin sodomka 
written by oldřich růžička

time machine

Inventions: 
Vehicles
sold: French, Portuguese for Portugal, 

Estonian, English

time machine

Prehistory
sold: English

suitable for

age 6–8

book parameters: 

Size 215 × 280 mm, 32 pages,

cover with 3-dimensional relief

Bernie & Ben

titles: 

bernie & ben

A Book  
of Discoveries
sold: Polish, Russian, Slovene, 

Portuguese excl. Brazil, Simplified 

Chinese, Complex Chinese

bernie & ben

Travel Through 
Towns
sold: Dutch, Polish, Russian, Slovene, 

Portuguese excl. Brazil, Simplified 

Chinese, Complex Chinese, Italian, 

French, Spanish for Europe, English 

for USA

Like every boy, Bernie longs for adventure; and as he’s 
a particularly brave one, he sets off in search of it at the 
first opportunity. Under his own steam, with just Ben, 
his rather faint-hearted dog, for company. Together 
they travel through and map out the world’s most 
interesting cities, sometimes even going back in time. 
So readers shouldn’t be surprised when they join their 
new friends on board Christopher Columbus’s ship, 
looking at the distant shores of America. Nor should 
they take fright at finding themselves under a burning 
sun in Ancient Egypt, struggling with the weight of 
a block of stone used in the building of the magnificent 
pyramids of the future. The ‘Bernie and Ben’ titles are 
no ordinary books – they are an experience in 
themselves! As they are filled with fascinating 
information, thrilling adventure and charming 
illustrations, readers will soon find themselves hooked.

illustrated by z. kurucová, k. hikadová,  
z. musilová, t. tůma, v. kopečková, z. selingerová
written by oldřich růžička, iva šišperová

suitable for

age 6–8

THREE 
DIMENSIONAL

RELIEF
on the case 

cover



technical tales

How to Build 
a Plane
sold: Danish, English, French, German, 

Korean, Russian, Simplified Chinese, 

Spanish, Turkish, Ukrainian

Board Books

technical tales 

Arnie’s 
Workshop

technical tales

Arnie’s  
Construction

technical tales

How to Build 
a Car
sold: Danish, English, French, German, 

Italian, Korean, Lithuanian, Polish, Russian, 

Simplified Chinese, Spanish, Turkish, 

Ukrainian

book parameters: 

Size 105 × 100 mm, 12 pages 
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book parameters: 

Size 220 × 220 mm, 60 pages, 

hardbinding

Not all our favourite stories are about princesses, 
dragons and lovestruck princes. What if the heroes 
were a rat, a sparrow and a handy frog? And what if 
those three didn’t set anyone free, get into any fights, or 
claim a reward of half a kingdom with a young 
princess thrown in? What if, quite simply, they built an 
aeroplane, a car, a house and a motorcycle? The 
amusing, highly popular story of the three friends of 
the ‘Technical Tales’ series proves that stories for 
children don’t have to wear a crown. With these books, 
young readers will laugh, enjoy Martin Sodomka’s 
delightful illustrations and learn all they need to know 
about how certain things are built.

Technical Tales
illustrated and written 
by martin sodomka

technical tales

How to Build 
a Motorbike
sold: Danish, Dutch, English, Italian, 

Korean, Polish, Russian, Simplified 

Chinese, Turkish, Ukrainian

technical tales

How to Build 
a House
sold: Danish, English, Russian,  

Simplified Chinese, Turkish

suitable for

age 6–8 I Want to Be …
book parameters: 

Size 260 × 260 mm, 24 pages, 

plenty of pull-out materials,

hardbinding

illustrated by k. hikadová,  

m. lišková, t. pernický, o. dolejší

written by p. bartíková,  

e. obůrková

illustrated by m. šojdr, t. pernický

written by a. brázdová

illustrated by k. hikadová, 

t. pernický, o. dolejší, t. kučerovský

written by p. bartíková, e. obůrková

suitable for

age 6–8

i want to be…

I Want to Be  
a Storyteller
sold: Simplified Chinese

i want to be…

I Want to Be  
an Action Hero
sold: Simplified Chinese

i want to be…

I Want to Be 
a Star
sold: Simplified Chinese

The three I Want to Be ... books will take you into 
a world of stars and artists, action heroes and 
storytellers. Learn how to start your own band and put 
on a concert, change your bedroom into a detective 
agency, or become a publisher and write for the world’s 
most beautiful magazine. All three books are filled 
with instructions, advice and tips, plus inserts with all 
kinds of materials you can pull out and use straight 
away. Make your dream come true by becoming a star, 
an action hero or a storyteller!

titles:
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When I Grow Up, 
I’ll Become

suitable for

age 6–8

when i grow up, i’ll become

What’s Your 
Craft?

Skirt length?

To the kne
e is in 

this year.

Why don’t we
 put 

the hole at
 the 

bottom?

The sewing m
achine 

makes my favourite 

sound.

It has. But we 

can expect rain 

again tomorrow.

what he does

Shirts, trousers, waistcoats, blouses, skirts, dresses – only tailors 

and dressmakers know how to make all these things, and with 

what. They are also able to advise customers on which styles are 

currently in fashion and which would suit them best.

how to make clothes

Before dressmakers and tailors start work with the needle, they take 

the customer’s measurements with the customer in a natural attitude, 

so they speak to him in order to divert his attention. Measurements 

are taken using a tape measure, and the customer’s specifi cations 

are carefully recorded. Then they create the cut and the pattern, 

drawing on these in chalk. They cut out individual parts of  the 

garment and remove support stitches by hand. Now the garment 

is ready to be made on the sewing machine.  

did you know …

… that people fi rst sewed clothes in prehistoric 

times? Instead of  needles they used bones with 

small holes in them. The textile industry was 

revolutionized in the 19th century with the invention 

of  the sewing machine. For progress to march on 

unimpeded, it was enough to move the hole in the 

needle from top to bottom.   

what he works with

So that our clothes are just right, we go to the 

tailor’s or dressmaker’s salon for a fi tting. In our 

absence, our clothes are then modelled on a tailor’s 

dummy. For their work tailors and dressmakers 

need fabrics, scissors, spools of  thread, zips, 

a sewing machine, buttons and ribbons.  

6

Tailor

tailor´s dummy

Cobbler

7

Turned 
out nice

 

today, h
asn’t it

?

Do you need
 

your shoes
 reheeling?

Then leave 
it to me.

what he works with

A cobbler uses a small knife to cut out pieces of  canvas, leather 

or, for the upper parts of  a shoe or its lining, fur. He sews the 

cut-out parts together and attaches them to the cobbler’s last 

with nails. Then he uses an awl to punch eyelets for shoelaces 

in the shoe. He either stitches the sole onto the shoe orattaches 

it using a special glue. While working on a shoe, he taps 

it constantly with a hammer, to make sure it won’t pinch 

the wearer. 

small knife

awl
pliers

Like a surge
on, 

I couldn’t m
anage 

without sha
rp tools 

in my work.

Black with a fo
ur-inch 

heel – a shoe truly
 fit 

for a king.

did you know …

… that high-heeled shoes haven’t always been for women 

only? During the reign of  Louis XIV, for example, they 

were worn by men of high social status. But King Louis was 

so vain that he allowed only courtiers to wear high heels, 

and no one in all France was permitted to wear heels 

higher than his own. 

Custom-made shoes 

are original.

hammer

sewing machine

tape measure

sewings

what he does

A cobbler is an expert at making shoes. Sandals, 

leather loafers, high-heeled women’s shoes, replicas 

of  classic shoes from history – all these are child’s play 

for a cobbler. We also pay a visit to his workshop 

when our shoes need repairing.

how a shoe is made

The cobbler takes the customer’s measurements and makes 

the shoes. The customer wears them for a week and then 

returns to the cobbler’s workshop. If  the shoes pinch him 

anywhere, the cobbler adjusts the last before completing 

the shoes in accordance with the customer’s needs. 

book parameters: 

Size 215 × 280 mm, 72 pages,

hardbinding

illustrated by milan starý
written by petra bartíková, hana vašková

when i grow up, i’ll become

What’s Your Job?
sold: Complex Chinese, Hungarian, 

Lithuanian, Polish, Russian, Serbian, 

Simplified Chinese, Sorbian, Spanish, 

Ukrainian, Bulgarian, Korean, English 

for UK and USA, Italian, French, Dutch, 

Greek

Imagine a world without people able to do skilled 
work with their hands. How on earth would we 
manage without their expertise? We’d lack so many 
things that we use every day – things we can’t imagine 
being without, such as shoes, clothes, books, rucksacks, 
toys, tables, chairs and dishes. What if we had no one 
to paint our homes, bake our bread, produce our honey 
or make belts for our trousers? What a mess we’d be in! 
Quite simply, practitioners of trades and crafts are 
indispensable. When we need them, they help us – and 
that’s the best thing of all. Only they know how to get 
things done!

Pocket with card 

for your herb

A Child’s Herbarium 
book parameters: 

Size 230×280 mm, 32 pages,

includes 15 transparent pockets

+ cards (for herb placing),

hardbinding

illustrated by alexandra hetmerová,  
magdalena chumchalová
written by oldřich růžička

This book contains 15 plants that grow near where you 
live – in gardens, meadows and fields, or in the woods 
beyond the town. Look at the illustrations and take 
a trip with your parents or friends to find the herbs; 
then press them and stick them in the special pockets. 
Now you have your first herbarium, thanks to which 
you’ll learn many interesting facts about health-
promoting herbs and how people can benefit from 
them. Each herb described in the book is a great store 
of materials which have a salutary effect on human 
health. Use the recipes in the book to teach yourself 
how to make herbal teas, refreshing soft drinks and 
tasty desserts, and become a respected home herbalist 
in the process. Find and press herbs, then stick them in 
your own herbarium. Descriptions of 15 herbs, with 
illustrations that will help you find and identify them. 
Recipes for interesting meals and drinks you can 
prepare with the herbs – for yourself and your nearest 
and dearest. 

suitable for

age 6–8

list of herbs 
• dandelion

• common daisy

• wild strawberry

• oregano

• narrowleaf plantain

• ox-eye daisy

• small-leaved lime

• raspberry

• camomile

• dog rose

• cress

• chicory

• elderberry

• peppermint

• bilberry
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Rio de Janeiro najdete v Brazílii na kopcovitém pobřeží Atlantského oceánu. Žije zde přes šest milionů obyvatel. V portugalštině, kterou se tu mluví, rio znamená řeka a janeiro leden.

Na některé z kopců se dá vyjet lanovkou. Tře-ba na tento, kterému se říká Cukrová homole. Lanovka sem jezdí od roku 1912 a objevila se například i ve fi lmu o Jamesi Bondovi.

Naproti tomu nejchudším čtvrtím v kopcích nad centrem města, kterým se říká favely, se většina turistů i místních vyhýbá...

Všichni se ale veselí při každoročním karne-valu. Skoro celé město a s ním tisíce turistů tancují ulicemi v pestrobarevných kostýmech.

Když sjedete zpátky dolů, můžete vyrazit na slavné pláže Copacabana a Ipanema, které si nenechá ujít skoro žádný návštěvník města.

Když vyjedete nahoru, možná na chvíli i oněmíte úžasem. Pod sebou uvidíte úplně celé město 
a kolem něj moře a kopce. Když se rozhlédnete pozorně, uvidíte i proslulou sochu Ježíše Krista 
na vrchu Corcovado.

Světoznámá socha mohla vypadat úplně jinak. Jeden sochař třeba navrhoval, aby Ježíš v ru-kou držel zeměkouli. Z jeho návrhu nakonec sešlo, Ježíš totiž vypadal spíš jako sportovec.
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Curych je největším městem ve Švýcarsku 

a má přibližně 380 tisíc obyvatel. Z Prahy 

do Curychu je to asi sedm set kilometrů.

Město se rozkládá na břehu Curyšského jezera a protéká jím řeka Limat, po které se prohánějí 

výletní parníky. Voda v řece i jezeře je velmi čistá, takže se tu dá v létě bez problémů koupat.

Tradiční curyšskou pochoutkou je tirggel, 

medová oplatka s obrázkem, na kterém jsou 

většinou výjevy z historie města nebo z Bible. 

Tirggel se v Curychu vyrábí už od roku 1461.

V Curychu se vyrábí také výborná čokoláda. 

A jen tak mimochodem, dobrý den se v curyš-

ském dialektu řekne grüezi.

Do Curychu se dostanete snadno také 

letadlem. Většina letadel, která tam létají, má 

na ocase helvetský kříž, symbol Švýcarska. 

Kromě letadel je bílý kříž také na vlajce Švýcar-

ska a třeba také na slavných armádních nožích. 

Vlajka Curychu je modrobílá.

V Curychu je velmi málo výškových budov, a tak 

se ve městě snadno zorientujete podle kostel-

ních věží, které ční vysoko nad okolní domy.
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Towns  
in the Alphabet

book parameters: 

Size 260 × 210 mm, 64 pages,

hardbinding

From A to Z, there is a town or a city for every letter 
of the alphabet. The author if this picture book has 
traveled them all and created a beautiful guidebook 
for those who want to learn their letters and towns 
of the world as well. Hop on board and get to know 
Antwerp, Delhi or Helsinki. You can travel as far 
as Zürich!

illustrated and written by 
jan laštovička

Antwerp

Beijing

Copenhagen

Delhi

Eisenach

Florence

Grenoble

Helsinki

Iquique

Jena

Kraków 

London

Moscow

New York

Oakland

Prague

Québec

Rio de Janeiro

Stockholm

Toronto

Uyuni

Varanasi

Whitehorse

Xaverov

York

Zürich

suitable for

age 6–8

book parameters: 

Size: 230 × 260 mm,  

widespread 460 × 520 mm,

8 spreads with a gatefold

booklets

How Things 
Are Made

illustrated by alexandra hetmerová
written by oldřich růžička

suitable for

age 6–8

A book for very young readers that shows simply, 
clearly and step by step how things we use every day 
are produced. Procedures clearly illustrated in six 
large-format, foldout maps. Do you know how a spoon, 
a bread, a T-shirt, a glassware, a chair or a book is 
produced? The production of bread, T-shirts and 
simple glassware, for instance, is similarly complex. 
Each of these apparently ordinary objects can be 
produced only from individual components, and each 
of these components must be mined, acquired, 
manufactured or produced by other means. Although 
our book is about objects in the commonest 
everyday use, thanks to the description of how 
these are produced child readers will learn a great 
many interesting things.

6 CHAPTERS: 
bread, T-shirt, 

spoon, glassware, 

chair, book

sold: French excl. NA, Russian, Italian, 

Finish, English for USA, Complex 

Chinese, Portuguese for Europe, Korean
Booklets



atlases for children

Space Atlas
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illustrated by tomáš tůma, pavla kleinová

written by jiří dušek, jan píšala

illustrated and written by tomáš tůma

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 260 mm, widespreaded 460 × 520 mm,  

Case cover + 9 spreads with gatefold + 13 booklets

sold: Complex Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Italian, French, Dutch, Greek, 

Azerbaijani, Finish, Spanish & Catalan, English for USA, German, Estonian, Bulgarian, 

Slovene

sold: Complex Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Italian, Dutch, Greek, English for USA, 

Azerbaijani, Georgian

book parameters:

Size 230 × 260 mm, widespreaded 460 × 520 mm, Case cover + 8 spreads 

with gatefold + 4 booklets

written by oldřich růžička, iva šišperová 

illustrated by tomáš tůma, pavla kleinová, kateřina hikadová, 

zuzana musilová, zuzana selingerová

sold: Russian, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, French, Spanish & Catalan, Dutch, Greek, 

Georgian, Azerbaijani, English for USA, Complex Chinese, Simplified Chinese

book parameters:

Size 230 × 260 mm, widespreaded 460 × 520 mm, Case cover + 9 spreads 

with gatefold + 15 booklets

atlases for children

World Atlas

atlases for children

Animal Atlas

Atlases for Children

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 260 mm, widespreaded 

460 × 520 mm, case cover

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 260 mm, widespreaded 460 × 520 mm, case cover + 8 spreads 

with gatefold + booklets

illustrated by tomáš tůma

written by tomáš tůma, oldřich růžička

illustrated by tomáš tůma, 

kateřina hikadová

written by tomáš tůma, 

oldřich růžička

suitable for

age 6–8

atlases for children

Atlas of Europe

atlases for children

Atlas of the Prehistoric World

Any adventure-lover would jump at the chance to travel 
through time, in space, or across the world in a single day. 
And who wouldn’t want to learn the secrets of how the world 
around us works? A nice idea, I hear you say, but quite 
impossible. Think again, dear reader! This series of children’s 
atlases is a dream come true for adventurers, travellers and 
inquiring minds. They will criss-cross the world by sea, air 
and land, so as to cover the whole thing. They will return to 
the time when life on our planet began, touch the stars and 
the Milky Way, and visit the animal kingdom. They will even 
get a peek behind the scenes of how the weather works, and 
learn how rocks and minerals are formed. The machine that 
carries the inquisitive reader through time and space is 
equipped with full-colour illustrations, plans, maps and 
booklets and powered by masses of fascinating information. 
We’re ready to leave, so climb aboard, there’s no time to lose . 
. .

Folding maps

Booklets

sold: Complex Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Russian, Italian, Greek, English for USA, 

Bulgarian, Slovene

BESTSELLING
series
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book parameters: 

Size 215 × 280 mm, 18 pages 

including cover, 60 flaps,

hardbinding A trip to the recent and distant past with a pair 
of magic binoculars and Agnes the raccoon. Each title 
in the new Yesterday and Today series comprises seven 
themed chapters with full-page, full-colour 
illustrations and around sixty openable flaps marked 
with the ‘binoculars’ symbol. Child readers first see 
a scene from the present; then, on gently opening the 
flap, they discover interesting facts about the 
forerunners of objects and activities we take for 
granted today, such as cars, swimming pools, cameras 
and hockey matches. But the fun doesn’t end there – 
readers can search for Agnes, who is hiding somewhere 
in each chapter. 

illustrated by alexandra hetmerová 
written by eva obůrková

Yesterday & Today suitable for

age 6–8

titles:

yesterday & today

Home
sold: Dutch, Simplified Chinese, 

Russian

yesterday & today

Town
sold: Dutch, Spanish, Simplified 

Chinese, Russian

60 flip flaps comparing 

past and today

sold: Italian, Spanish, Simplified 

Chinese

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 260 mm, 

widespreaded 460 × 520 mm

6 spreads, gatefolds 

+ 4 booklets 

This illustrated atlas presents a view of the world that 
makes extraordinary connections. It explains how 
certain things depend on others even though they occur 
thousands of miles apart. In four main chapters,  
large fold-out maps with detailed illustrations guide 
you around all continents, reveal how natural 
phenomena are interrelated and show you curiosities 
and connections in the natural and human worlds.  
All illustrations are clear and supplemented with 
inserted booklets. You’ll learn a fair bit about the  
past and the present. 

How the 
World Works:  
An Atlas of Connections

illustrated and written by tomáš tůma

suitable for

age 6–8

Booklets

with legend

Folding maps
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book parameters: 

Size 215 × 280 mm, 80 pages, 

hardbinding

Fighting and warriors have always been part of human 
life, from prehistory to the present, be it in the form of 
wars of all kinds or simple playground brawls. How 
has war been waged at various stages of history, and 
with what? What skills have warriors had to master, 
and which qualities apart from courage, gallantry and 
strength have been required of them? In the pages of 
this book, which really is armed to the teeth, you’ll find 
out all you need to know about the lives of professional 
fighters, brawlers, soldiers, mercenaries and even 
‘ordinary’ mammoth hunters. 

Come with us to take a look at how clothing has 
evolved over the centuries. Discover when our ancestors 
invented the needle and the zip and, more important 
still, what they achieved with them! Find out when 
women began to wear make-up; learn that heels were 
worn in ancient Egypt, and that skirts used to be 
a normal part of a man’s wardrobe. We describe, too, 
how work trousers called jeans became a hit. This guide 
to the world of fashion introduces fashion-conscious 
kids aged eight and over to the history of clothing, from 
ancient times to the present day. In twenty-four lavishly 
illustrated chapters, they get to peek into ladies’, 
gentlemen’s and children’s wardrobes. In addition to the 
most important fashion items that have appeared over 
the centuries, readers will learn about major fashion 
designers and trendsetting icons. 

illustrated by ondřej dolejší, kateřina hikadová, 
tomáš pernický
written by jana sedláčková

illustrated by tomski&polanski, jan vajda,  
štěpán lenk
written by jana sedláčková

HiStory suitable for

age 6–8

HiStory

History of 
Warriors

HiStory

Fashion History 
sold: Complex Chinese, English, Polish, 

Simplified Chinese, Bulgarian, French, 

Korean

28 the story of the car

More inventions 
that changed the 
face of motoring

REGISTRATION 
PLATES

1893 Compulsory 
registration of cars was 
introduced. The licence 
plate was born.

 I know it’s none of my business, but isn’t that enough air?

PNEUMATIC TYRES

1888 The first tyre looked like a rubber hose attached to a wheel rim, and it 
absorbed shocks only partially. The proper, air-filled tyre first saw the light of day in 1888.

Pneumatic
tyres by

Dunlop

Does your
car have its  
LICENCE 

NUMBER?

What 
a steady 
hand he’s 

got!

New

I’ll show  
you!

the story of the car 29

CAR RADIO

1929  The arrival of car radio 
brought a lot of joy into the 
world.

SERIAL PRODUCTION

1936 The first serial-produced diesel-
engine car was the Mercedes 260 D.

STEERING WHEEL

1951 From the very beginning car 
manufacturers did what they could 
to make steering easier. The first 
car had such an enormous steering 
wheel that a large lever was needed 
to turn it; only a bodybuilder could 
have managed with a small lever.

POWER STEERING

The first power steering, where the 
driver was assisted by a hydraulic 
system, appeared in 1951. The first 
mass-produced car with power 
steering was the Chrysler Imperial.

 EACH CAR IS JUST
LIKE THE NEXT.

We produce in 
series. 

new

Mercedes

Sweet Sue…
Just You...

Phew, that’s  
heavy!

book parameters: 

Size: 215 × 280 mm,  

32 pages + cover, 

hardbinding

Read the story of the automobile, from the invention 
of the wheel to the most modern racing machines. 
Seven thousand years ago humankind invented the 
potter’s wheel; this seemingly unrelated invention 
marks the beginning of something that makes the 
heart of every boy and many a girl beat a little faster. 
The first carts, the steam engines that marked the 
beginning of motoring, the earliest ancestor of the car 
with the internal combustion engine, plus the modern 
cars driven by James Bond and Batman – all this 
awaits you in this lushly illustrated book with 
unconventional, retro-style graphics.  

The Story of the Car 
illustrated by tomáš pernický, 
kateřina makaloušová
written by oldřich růžička

suitable for

age 6–8

Such 
a drag! 

sold: Complex Chinese, Polish, 

Russian, Simplified Chinese, 

Ukrainian, Bulgarian, Italian



An American gummiberry 

CRANBERRIES ORIGINATE FROM NORTH AMERICA 
AND WERE FIRST POPULAR WITH NATIVE 
AMERICANS. THEY GROW ON LOW CREEPING 
SHRUBS THAT ARE BETWEEN 10 CM AND 20 CM 
IN HEIGHT. AS CRANBERRIES ARE HOLLOW, THEY 
FLOAT, AND IF DROPPED ON THE GROUND, THEY 
BOUNCE LIKE SMALL BALLS.    

TH E  C R A N BER RY

Cranberries originate from 
North America – the USA (1) 
and Canada (2). They are also 

grown in Argentina (3), Chile (4) 
and the Netherlands (5).   

The English name ‘cranberry’ originated with  
the first European settlers in America, who called 
the plant  the ‘craneberry’, as its flower, stem and 
petals reminded them of the crane bird. Later 
the name was shortened to ‘cranberry’.  

The word ‘cranberry’vaccinium 
macrocarpon

 sandhill crane

Fresh cranberries are hard and 
tart , which is why 95% of them 

are dried or used to make juices , 
sauces and compotes .  

cranberry sauce 
(for meat)

Cranberries thrive in marshlands with acidic soil. 
Native Americans used them in the preparation 
of dried meat, as a cloth dye and in the treating 
of wounds. Some tribes were fond of sun-dried 
cranberries sweetened with maple syrup.    

Dried cranberries are delicious 
 in muesli and yogurt and as 
a baking ingredient . Cranberry 
sauce is ever-present at 

Christmas dinner in Britain  
and at Thanksgiving in Canada  
and the USA.   

1

3

5
4

2

cranberry juice 

Cranberries are harvested in autumn, when they 
acquire their typical beautiful dark-red colour.  
The process of harvesting cranberries on large 
farms is somewhat unusual. The cranberry  
beds are irrigated, before combing and picking  
is performed by a motorized device. As cranberries 
are hollow, they float to the surface and move  
to the edges of the bed, making it easy to fish  
them out of the water.    

Autumn harvest

Cranberries float to the surface  
of an irrigated bed . 

Cranberries are very good for our health . 
They are rich in antioxidants , whose 
benefits include the improvement of 
memory. So you’ll never forget having 

eaten a cranberry . 

Mix all ingredients apart from the 
cranberries in a large bowl. Shape 
the mix into balls and coat these 

with cranberries. Serve with bread, 
crackers and/or salad.  

CHEESE BALLS

120 g butter spread or cream cheese 
70 g cheddar or other  

favourite cheese
smal l handful chopped pecans

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon chopped chives
¼ teaspoon red paprika
100 g dried cranberries

(party recipe)

We can 
swim!

We can jump, 
too! 

 I adore this 
heat!

a dried cranberry

Cranberries were once a must on every sea 
voyage. As they are rich in vitamin C, sailors 
used them to protect against scurvy (a disease 
resulting from a deficiency of vitamin C). 

Cranberries on board

1 110

muesli 
with dried 
cranberries

Proč všichni mlčeli
Kapitola

 14.

Všichni celou cestu domů ze samoobsluhy mlčeli. Adam vztekle pře-mítal, proč nemohli koupit aspoň ty špagety. Náhodou moc dobře ví, že maminka na účtu další peníze má! Adélka si v duchu říkala, jestli maminka přece jen není z té Lakomé ulice už taky trošilinku celá lakomá. Ona žádné okurky nerozbila a bude potrestaná spolu s Adamem. Maminka mlčela, protože si vyčítala, že s dětmi o tom, odkud se berou na účtu peníze, s tatínkem ještě nemluvili. A teta Minimajka kráčela také úplně potichu. Zato už věděla, o čem bude dnes večer vyprávět dětem před spaním. Střídala se ve vyprávění na dobrou noc s tatínkem a maminkou. 

Škoda, že peníze nerostou na stromě
Kapitola

 15.

Když se Adam s Adélkou po Večerníčku uložili do postele, Minimajka spustila: „Škoda, že peníze nerostou na stromě, stačilo by vyběh-nout na zahradu, vylézt na Penězovník, očesat jej a bylo by po sta-rostech. Jenže Penězovníky ještě nikdy nikdo nevypěstoval. Proto se peníze se dostanou na účet jen tak, že je tam někdo pošle.“„A kdo je tam pošle?“ zeptala se Adélka, která Minimajku sledovala vykulenýma očima.
„Firmy, které tatínky a maminky zaměstnávají. Když chtějí mít rodiče, ale i ostatní dospělí lidé peníze, musí pracovat. Tomu se říká výplata. A vy víte, za co berou výplatu vaši rodiče?“ Adam s Adélkou se hluboce zamysleli. 

23
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náklady, nezaplatí státu na daních ani je nevydají za jídlo. Uklá-

dají si je stranou v bance a šetří si je na nějakou velkou věc, aby si

nemuseli půjčovat, nebo je mají uložené jen tak, pro případ, že by

něco potřebovali.

Výplata neboli mzda: Dospělí lidé dostávají za práci odvedenou 

v zaměstnání peníze. Tomu se říká výplata, plat nebo mzda. 

Zaměstnanec: Člověk pracující pro někoho jiného – pro firmu nebo 

společnost. Pracuje a za to dostává předem dohodnutý plat, ale nic 

mu v té firmě nepatří.  

Zaměstnavatel: Majitel nebo majitelé firmy. Zaměstnávají jiné lidi.

Zloděj: Člověk, který si bere věci bez dovolení a bez placení. Malí 

zloději seberou někomu peněženku z kabelky nebo čokoládu v regá-

lu v samoobsluze. Zlodějem je i ten, kdo si odnáší z práce věci, které 

patří jeho zaměstnavateli. Velcí zloději pak kradou peníze z účtů, 

nebo si nechávají zaplatit za práci, kterou neudělali.  

Životní pojištění: Dospělí si šetří peníze pro případ, že by onemoc-

něli, měli úraz a kvůli tomu nemohli pracovat. Nebo dokonce umře-

li a jejich děti by neměly z čeho žít. Pokud se něco takového stane, 

pojišťovna jim uložené peníze vyplatí.

book parameters: 

Size 155 × 210 mm, 92 pages,

paperback Sooner or later every parent is bombarded with the 
questions: “How does an ATM ‘make’ its money?”; 
“Why can’t I just buy everything I want?”; “What 
happens on ‘pay-day’?”; “What are ‘rent’, ‘debt’ and 
‘interest’?”; and “What’s the difference between a loan 
and a gift?”. This book gets parents out of a fix by 
providing the answers. As they read with their parents, 
children in the first years of school will come to 
understand the connection between work and earning 
money and get to grips with basic money-related 
terms. The reader is accompanied around the world of 
finance by eight-year-old Adam, his younger sister 
Adele, their parents and – in fairy-tale form – the 
Squirrel and Bear families. Supplemented with thirty 
illustrations, this book provides a more than rough idea 
of how things work in the world of money. It shows 
children why it’s silly to envy others and that there are 
many important things in life that money can’t buy. 
And as books for children of this age should have 
a little added value, they can colour in some of the 
illustrations themselves.  

illustrated and written by denisa prošková

financial literacy

Make Your Money 
Work for You  
(Not Fly Away) 

76

77

book parameters: 

Size 215 × 280 mm, 48 pages,  

hardbinding

These days we are able to buy exotic fruit and other 
food quite commonly, but often we don’t know  
how and where it was grown. On a tree or a bush?  
In the ground or underwater? The aim of this book is 
to show children the amazing diversity of what nature 
gives us. This book is here not only to inform but to 
waken children’s curiosity about new tastes, so that 
they have no fear of buying fruit they have never seen 
or even heard of before. The book also contains simple 
recipes for meals and drinks that children can try. 
There are even instructions on how some foods 
are grown.   

Tell Me More about Food: 
How It�s Grown, Where It�s 
From, How It�s Prepared

illustrated by michaela bergmannová
written by iveta pari

suitable for

age 6–8

sold: Italian, Slovene, Bulgarian

Financial Literacy suitable for

age 6–8

financial literacy

Where Does 
Money Grow? 
sold: Bulgarian



Booklets with tasks 

to complete

78

79

The Stories Behind 
Products …. 

suitable for

age 6–8

the story of

The Story of 
Water

the story of

The Story of  
Electricity

Mission
book parameters: 

Size 260 × 260mm, 16 pages

+ 5 big booklets + 5 small booklets

+ 20 stickers, hardbinding

illustrated by jakub cenkl
written by štěpánka sekaninová

illustrated by jakub cenkl
written by helena haraštová, štěpánka sekaninová

Do you know how the human body (heart, lungs, 
kidneys, muscles, bones, joints, etc.) works, why we 
sometimes get ill, and what common illnesses are? 
Do you realize that you can hurt yourself by being 
careless and failing to pay attention, in the safety of the 
home as well as on the sports field? Wise physician 
Yoon Ti will show you the pitfalls that lie in wait for 
your body and teach you how to care for your health. 
And you’ll be no mere bystander - on this Mission 
you’ll demonstrate how courageous, alert, resilient and 
open-minded you are. It will be entirely up to you 
whether your book friends are healed and saved or left 
at the mercy of wicked germs, painful breaks, bloody 
abrasions and other afflictions.

Can you imagine what your planet looks like from on 
high? A blue-and-white globe covered with polluted 
living space, poisoned water, oil slicks on the seas, 
plundered soil, burning primeval forest… The sight of 
all this destruction is so awful to extra-terrestrial Gwi 
Do that he has set out in his space ship with the 
intention of saving Planet Earth. You and he will set 
about healing the planet by putting right all the 
mischief humans have caused on it. The fate of Eaerth 
is in your hands - only you can determine whether the 

planet will survive or perish. Seven full-page, 
full-colour illustrations, plus booklets filled with 

information, tasks to complete and adventure 
- this is what your “rescue mission” 

comprises. 

suitable for

age 6–8

mission

Save the Planet

book parameters: 

Size 167 × 240 mm, 40 pages

+ inserted folio, harbinding

book parameters: 

Size 167 × 240 mm, 40 pages

+ inserted folio, harbinding

Johnny spends the holidays in a village with his 
grandparents, who have time on their hands and are 
willing to show him some interesting things in the 
neighbourhood. On their trips together, they come 
across lots of unusual things that are well worth 
investigation. The author provides easy-to-understand 
answers to children’s most common questions asked 
questions on water:

The author provides easy-to-understand answers to 
children’s most common questions asked questions on 
electricity, such as:

• What is the buzzing in the wires overhead?
• Why shouldn’t I explore power sockets?
• How does electricity get into my bedside lamp?
• Why won’t they let me fly my kite near power lines?

illustrated by aleš čuma
written by kateřina gančarčíková

illustrated by aleš čuma
written by petr mrázek

• Where in nature does water come from?
• What do people and animals need water for?
• Certain things shouldn’t be poured down the drain.

What are they?
• Can water power machines?

 Immediate
BESTSELLER

in the Czech 
Republic

mission

Heal the Body
sold: Simplified Chinese

sold: Simplified Chinese

BOOK 
& GAME

in one
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Take a Look Inside
book parameters: 

Size 200 × 200mm, 24 pages,  

book with 3D panorama, 

hard cover

illustrated by tomáš tůma
written by oldřich růžička

A series of books of non-traditional design. This 
24-page book is complemented with panoramas 
showing the most interesting places addressed by that 
particular title. Using a turning mechanism and 
a magnifying peephole, the child reader can explore six 
three-dimensional views. The child reader looks inside 
construction machinery, discovers how foundations are 
built and learns about everything that happens before 
a house is built on an empty plot.

suitable for

age 6–8

take a look inside

How City is Built

take a look inside

How an 
Underground 
is Built

Zoom

book parameters: 

Size 242 × 260 mm, 48 pages,

padded cover

illustrated by josef pospíchal

The First  
Grader’s Album

My First Illustrated 
English Dictionary

Put together a unique jigsaw of memories of your 
child’s first year at school!
What the first school day was like…
What were the teachers’ and classmates’ names…
What the first school report was like..
What the school trip was like…
… and a lot of other experiences.

suitable for

suitable for

age 6–8

age 6–8

sold: Slovene

3D 
PANORAMA 

in a box

book parameters: 

Size 207 × 275 mm, 128 pages,

hardbinding This book helps your children enter the world 
of English. The picture dictionary is designed for 
children who are just beginning to learn English. 
The combination of a word with a picture helps to 
facilitate memorization and therefore this dictionary 
is suitable for children who cannot yet read. The words 
are listed alphabetically, they are supplemented by 
thematic pages and at the end of the book there is 
an index.

illustrated by antonín šplíchal

sold: Polish, German, Lithuanian, 

Simplified Chinese
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age 9–12
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Treasures  
& Adventures

Venture  
& Knowledge

These beautifully illustrated books for children aged 
nine and over are full of maps, ciphers, secret messages, 
mysteries and treasures and tasks and evidence that 
urges the reader to think and drags him into the plot.  
They interconnect adventure, thrilling story drawing on 
historical sources, active play for children and 
education in one interactive whole 

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 330mm, 56-64 pages,  

hard binding

illustrated by jan klimeš, petr modlitba
written by oldřich růžička

treasures & adventures

The Mystery 
of Tres – Secrets 
of the Knights 
Templar

treasures & adventures

Guardians of the 
Seven Wonders  
of the World

treasures & adventures

A Journey to the 
Primeval World

treasures & adventures

The Treasure of 
Captain William 
Kidd

treasures & adventures

The Mystery of 
the Austerlitz 
Treasure

suitable for

age 9–12

Maps

Secret 

messages

Cipher rose

Letters

illustrated by tomáš tůma
written by tomáš tůma, oldřich růžička 

A grandfather Alfons is an undervalued inventor 
inventing special machines. Set out on a voyage round 
the world together with three children and one dog. 
Visit the most interesting places in the world. Learn 
about their history, architecture, nature and plant life. 
Join the main characters on a journey full of adventure, 
excitement, amusement and new knowledge.

book parameters: 

Size 230 × 300 mm, 64 pages

+ inserted materials (plans, big 

maps, fold-outs), hardbinding

venture and knowledge 

The Nautilon 
– an Undersea 
Adventure
sold: German, Simplifies Chinese

venture and knowledge 

Travel Round 
the World in the 
Graviton
sold: German, Russian, 

Simplified Chinese

suitable for

age 9–12

Plenty of  

pull-out  

materials

WHAT AWAITS YOU:
• adventure story

• fauna and flora

• sights and architecture

• plans and sketches

• booklets

• fold-outs 

other title 
in the series:
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suitable for

age 9–121000 Words
book parameters: 

Size 110 × 180 mm,136 pages, 

hardbinding This illustrated dictionaries become a good helper for 
learning and practicing languages. On the fun images 
that illustrate the current life situations, you will find 
the names of things that are encountered daily. 
Focusing on travel, entertainment, household items, 
school, sports, etc. each thematic unit is completed 
by simple phrases from life. 

illustrated by aleš čuma

1000 words 

1000 English 
Words
sold: Polanish, Hungarian, Slovene, 

Russian, Estonian

BOOKS IN THE SERIES:
• 1 000 Arabic Words

• 1 000 Croatian Words

• 1 000 Chinese Words

• 1 000 Dutch Words

• 1 000 English Words

• 1 000 Finnish Words

• 1 000 French Words

• 1 000 German Words

• 1 000 Hungarian Words

• 1 000 Italian Words

• 1 000 Norwegian Words

• 1 000 Japanese Words

• 1 000 Greek Words

• 1 000 Polish Words

• 1 000 Russian Words

• 1 000 Spanish Words

• 1 000 Swedish Words

• 1 000 Portuguese Words

• 1 000 Ukrainian Words

Typical phrases

Pronunciation

Fun illustrations 

depicting everyday 

situations32 FRÁZE • PHRASES

OBCHODY, SUPERMARKET, 
 ZELINÁŘSTVÍ 

SHOPS, SUPERMARKET,
GREENGROCER’S 

Kde je nejbližší obchod 
(trafi ka, supermarket)?

Where is the nearest shop 
(newsagent’s, supermarket)?

Nemáme nic k jídlu, budeš muset jít do 
obchodu.

There’s nothing to eat, you will have to do 
some shopping.

Napíšu ti seznam. I’ll write a shopping list for you.
Nezapomeň peněženku a nákupní tašku! Don’t forget your wallet and a shopping bag!
Kup chleba a mléko. Buy some bread and milk.
Máte čerstvé ovoce? Do you have fresh fruit?
Kolik stojí kilo banánů? How much is a kilo of bananas?
Okurky se prodávají po kusech, brambory 
po kilech.

Cucumbers are sold by the piece, potatoes 
by kilos.

Máslo už nemají, bylo totiž ve slevě. They don’t have anymore butter, it was 
on sale.

To maso nevypadá čerstvě. The meat doesn’t look fresh.
Můžu zaplatit kartou? Can I pay by credit card?
Je tady velká fronta! There’s a long queue here!
Dokdy mají obchody otevřeno? Till when are the shops open?
O víkendu mají otevřeno jenom velké 
supermarkety.

Only large supermarkets are open at 
weekends.

Obchod na rohu má otevřeno nonstop. The little shop on the corner is open 
non-stop.

Zboží na regálech je přeházené 
a neuspořádané.

The goods on the racks are mixed up and 
disorganised.

Obsluha byla pomalá a prodavačka se 
mračila.

The shop assistant was slow and she was 
frowning.

Běž se tam podívat, mají tam velký výběr 
cereálního pečiva.

Take a look there, they have a great variety 
of cereal pastries.

To nekupuj, je to příliš kalorické! Don’t buy it, it’s too fattening.
Zvažte mi prosím pomeranče na digitální 
váze.

Please, weigh the oranges on the digital 
scales.

OBLEČENÍ CLOTHES
Zase už nemám nic na sebe! I’ve got nothing to wear again!
Potřebuji si koupit nový kabát. I need to buy a new coat.
Ten kostým je velice elegantní. The suit is very elegant.
Zelená barva ti sluší. Green suits you.
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Střih té sukně ti nesedí. This skirt styling doesn’t fi t you right.
Jana je vždy oblečená podle poslední módy. Jane always wears the latest fashion.
Tomáš má dobrý vkus, na chlapa! Tom has a good taste for a man/given that 

he is a man!
V módě jsou úzké kalhoty a široké sukně. Narrow trousers and wide skirts are 

fashionable.
Co si mám vzít na sebe na ten večírek? What should I wear for the party?
V těch šatech vypadá strašně! She looks terrible in that dress!
Kolik to stojí? How much is it?
To je příliš drahé. It’s too expensive.
Vezmu si to. I’ll take it.
Miláčku, kup mi prosím ten kožich. Darling, please, buy me that fur coat.
Dejte mi prosím větší velikost. Do you have one in a larger size, please?
Máte ten svetr i v jiné barvě? Do you have this sweater in a diff erent 

colour?
Kdy začne sezónní výprodej? When will the seasonal sales start?
Není to na mě příliš usedlé? Isn’t it too conservative for me?
Necítím se v tom dobře, ukažte mi prosím 
jiný vzor.

I don’t feel good in it, please show me a 
diff erent pattern please.

Potřebuji si ještě koupit doplňky v kontrast-
ní barvě.

I need to buy some accessories in a contra-
sting colour.

Ta sukně je perfektní, kde jsi ji koupila? The skirt is great, where did you buy it?
V obchodech jsou velikánské slevy. There are huge sales on in the shops.
Dávám přednost plandavému/volnému 
oblečení.

I prefer to wear baggy clothes.

V tomhle se cítím nepohodlně, protože to 
není můj styl.

I feel uncomfortable in this because it’s not 
my style.

Ztratil jsem další knofl ík. I’ve lost another button!
Tyto kalhoty jsou trochu dlouhé, tak si je 
nechám založit.

These pants are a bit long so I’ll get them 
hemmed.

Pokud upravím pas, padnou ty kalhoty lépe. If I alter the waist, these pants will fi t better.
Všechno mé oblečení se srazilo v pračce. All of my clothes shrunk in the washing 

machine.
Potřebuji vyprat. I need to do laundry.
Tato blůza je moc pomačkaná. Měla bych ji 
vyžehlit.

This blouse is too wrinkly. I should iron it.
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barman, barkeeper, bartender 
[ba:mәn, ba:ki:p(ә), ba:tendә(r)] 

barman 

bar chair 
[ba:(r) t∫eә(r)] 

barová židle 

ashtray 
[æ∫trei]  

popelník 

table cloth, cloth 
[teibl kloθ, kloθ] 

ubrus 

wine 
[wain] 

víno 

corkscrew 
[ko:kskru:] 

vývrtka 

wine-glass 
[wain-gla:s] 

sklenka (na víno) 

candle 
[kændl] 

svíčka 

bar 
[ba:(r)] 

bar 

V RESTAURACI • IN THE RESTAURANT
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cocktail 
[kokteil] 
koktejl 

waiter 
[weitә(r)] 
číšník 

menu 
[menju] 
jídelní lístek 

table-napkin, serviette 
[teibl-næpkin, sә:vi’et] 
ubrousek 

main course 
[mein ko:s]  
hlavní chod 

sweet course (BE), dessert (AE) 
[swi:t ko:s, di’zә:t] 
dezert 

tray 
[trei] 
tác 

V RESTAURACI • IN THE RESTAURANT
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railway station 
[reilwei stei∫әn] 

nádraží 

town hall 
[taun ho:l] 

radnice 

hotel 
[hәu’tel] 

hotel 

post offi  ce 
[pәust ofi s] 

pošta 

cafe 
[kæfei] 

kavárna 

cinema, movie theatre 
(AE)  

[sinәmә, mu:vi θiәtә(r)]  
kino 

street light/lamp  
[stri:t lait/læmp] 

pouliční osvětlení/lampa 

traffi  c sign, road sign 
[træfi k sain, rәud sain] 

dopravní značka 

payphone, phone box 
(BE), phone booth (AE) 

[peifәun, fәun boks,
fәun bu:ð] 

telefonní budka 

bench 
[bent∫] 

lavice 
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church 
[t∫ә:t∫] 
kostel 

chemist(́ s), drugstore (AE), pharmacy 
[kemists, dragsto:(r), fa:mәsi] 
lékárna 

square 
[skweә(r)] 
náměstí 

school 
[sku:l] 
škola 

hospital 
[hospitl] 
nemocnice 

bank 
[bæηk] 
banka 

shop, store 
[∫op, sto:(r)] 
obchod 

park 
[pa:k] 
park 

slide 
[slaid] 
skluzavka 

sand pit (BE), sand box (AE) 
[sænd pit, sænd boks] 
pískoviště 

tree 
[tri:] 
strom 
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A handy manual for all travellers! Funny pictures 
illustrate the essential words and typical situations 
on the road. The book contains also important phrases 
for travellers and summarizes basic information about 
the destination for tourist.

illustrated by aleš čumabook parameters: 

Size 110 × 180 mm, 144 pages, 

paperback

sold: Polish, Hungarian

all titles:

suitable for

age 9–12Dictionaries  
for Trips

BESTSELLING
series
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Special Books with 
Special Stories 

illustrated by zdeněk sklenář
written by čcheng-en wu, adaptation jan jiráň

illustrated by václav sivko
written by zdeněk k. slabý

book parameters: 

Size 240 × 290 mm, 208 pages,

hardbinding

book parameters: 

Size 195 × 255 mm, 32 pages,  

hardbinding

suitable for

all age

Journey to the West, one of the world’s most celebrated 
novels, was written by Chinese man of letters Wu 
Cheng’en at the end of the 16th century. Our modern 
adaptation is illustrated by Zdeněk Sklenář, the artist 
who loved China and receives amazement, delight and 
respect from Chinese. Admirers included the most 
famous Chinese actor ever to play the Monkey King, 
the legendary Liou Xiao Ling Tong. 

Albatros originally intended to publish this book in 
1968. The illustrations were ready, the text had been 
sent to the printers – but the book never got as far as 
the reader. Perhaps you will understand why when you 
reach the point in the story where soldiers shoot at the 
museum. Such military adventures are not out of place 
in a bedtime story, of course. But just as the book was 
about to appear, soldiers really did shoot at a museum 
– foreign soldiers, who had entered Prague in tanks. 
It was as though the author had known what was 
going to happen and the manuscript was returned 
to him.   

special books with special stories 

The Monkey King
sold: Simplified Chinese

special books with special stories 

The Paper Dragon

special books with special stories 

New York
sold: English, Poland

book parameters: 

Size 210 × 235 mm, 152 pages,

hardbinding

A unique, timeless publication for all readers and lovers 
of beautiful books, regardless of age. The book was 
prepared as early as in 1968, but when the illustrator 
emigrated to US the book was pulped by communists. 
The book was all but forgotten until the writer’s 
grandson found the old ozalids in the attic, nearly 
50 years later. 

illustrated by vladimír fuka
written by zdeněk mahler
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